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In early April 197 1 an uprising took place in
Ceylon, It was organised by the JVP (Janata Vimukhti
Peramuna or People's Liberation F ront) and directed
agirinst both the policies and the police stations of the
United Front Government of Mrs Bandaranaike.

Introdrrction

Mrs Bandaranaikers coalition had achieved a
landslide victory ( 115 out of 151 seats ) in the Genelal
Election of May 1970. It comprised the Sri Lanka
Freedom Party (SLFP ) - a bourgeoi.s party prone to
making rleftr noises; the pro-Moscow C. P. - n pett,)'
bourgeois part-v, prone to making pro-Moscow noises;
and the Lanka Sama Samaj Partv (LSSP) - a Iarge and

,ra.iegat@a1
-clemocrats, of
impeccable Trotskyist parentage, r,vho had been the

pride and onlv mass partv of the Fourth International

for 1.ears although
the end of 1964.

excLuded

from the fratelnity at

These strange bedfellor,vs had been returned to
power on a joint programme of promises to increase
the rice subsid1., to reduce prices, to cut unemplo].ment, to rCeylonise' certain businesses and to rcontroll
the import-export trade, At varlous tlmes all had also
made various rhetorical references to

Socialism. The

'victor;,-r of the Bandaranalke Government rvas hailed as
a rgreat popular triumph' and 'a great antl-impenailst
event' by most sections of the 'left' throughout the
r,vorId.

( 1)

The uprising of A pril 197 1 ,,vas unusual in several
respects: in the youth and heroism of its supporters,
in their massive disaffection from the more traditional
parties of the left, and in their extraordinary ideological
confusion, The insurgenc\.was suppressed with great
ferocity. Thousands of 1'oung people, many stil1 in
their teens, were tortured and killed in police stations
throughout the island, Manr. more have disappeared.
A further 14,000 are being detained without trial o::
charges, 'Ihe press, totalll.censored, publishes poems
in honour of the hated police and moralising homilies on
Buddhism, The rights of assembly an:1 free speech have
been suspended, arrests can be made (and bodies disposed
of ) without forms or formality. (2) Sandhurst-educated
Lt Coi. Cyril Iianatunga has ah'eadi staked a claim to
immortalitv u,ith the famous saling ( justif,ring the exec
tion oI prisoners): '\Vc havc lealned too ]-t-tanv lessons
lrom Victnam anrl N{alavsia. \\'e must destrov them
completely'. (3)

In a touching unanimitl' not seen for decades, Britai
the USA, the USSR, India and Pakistan, East and \\,'est
Germanr, Yugoslavla and Egypt all supplied rveapons for
the specific purpose of putting down the revolt, \t the
most criticirl moment China granted a large interest -free
loan and some gratuitous reassurance to the elfect that
thanks to Chairman You Know Whors teaching rthe Chinese
people had aII along opposed both ultra -1eft and right
opportunismr, (4)
We have not heard the end of these bloody events,

d
AY.26G

Slowly, information is still filtering through. But a.Iready
a whole mythology is being manufactured about various
aspects of the uprising. In this respect we would draw
particular arttention to an article b1r Fred Hatliday (rThe
Ceylon Insurrectionr) published in issue 69 (September
197 1) of New Left Review. Excellent as far as the historrcal and economic background is concerned, the article
both creates and perpetuates political mythology rvhen it
comes to discussing the JVP a.nd the insurrection itself .

It is our aim to demythologise the situation,
before various fairy tales gain even wider credence
and do even further damage. The youth in Ceylon
fought with tremendous courage and total dedication.
But the strateg/ and tactics of the JVP (and its ideas
as to what it would do with'porver'had it achieved it)
were so hopelessly confused (rvhere they existed at
alL) that the-v could onlv lead to blood"v defeat, A whole
generation of student and peasant revolutionar'les has
been senselesslv slaughtered, while the rvorking class
passivelv looked on, Sorneone at least sl'roulcl tr,r- to
drar,v some lessons. It is owed to those uho survived.
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In September 1971 tto of our supporters passed

throug;h Cer-lon on thcir ,.r'ar to Englancl. The.t. travelleci nidel,r throughoui the ishr-Ld :t'ttl spoke to man-\
peoplc, (\\ie hope to publish sonle more of their
observations ln due course. ) \\rhi1e in Colombo they GurrorManna,
recorded an extensive intervierv llith trdmund Samara kody, one of the founclers of the revolutionarY movcment in Cet lon" We are pleased to bring sections of
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this intervierv to our rcaders,
Samarakody, now over 60, rvas one of the
founders of the Trotskyist movement in CeyLon in the
early 1930rs, He was imprisoned bv the British
between 1940 and 1944 and again for several mgnths
about a,vear later, He u,as f:'.rsi eiecteci to ParLiament
in 1952. IIe resigned frorn the LSSP in I96'1, becausc

of its increasingh'opportunist policles, aud r','as a
louncler member ol the LSSP(R). (fne (R) apparentl]
stancls for 'Revolutionarl"). This orgar.iisation (Iike
the IXiIC] in Britain) is affiliated to the 'Unitecl' Seclc
tariat of the Ilourth Intcrnational, A short nhile ago,
Samarakod-r' left the LSSP(R), disillusioned br its
chronic Reformisrn. Samarakodr- has lega1h representecl Rojan Wijerveera, the imprisoned leader of
the J\rP in the Cel'lon courts. Although his vieu s
cliffel radicall;'from ours - he still considers hlmself a Trotskfist - u'hat he has to sav about Cer.lon
is both interesting and reLevant.
The interview is follorved by an article on the
background to the Ceylon events. Those rvho are
unfamiliar with the islandrs economic problems,
social composition or recent history may prefer to
rearl this article before they read the interview itself'

Deniy.ya

:PirY"

'

a u,!bokk"

oi insurgent actilirr'
On this map of Ceylon the diagonal shaJing irldic^tes
^ters
'1hc cerrral massif is reptescntcd by dots and the main
roads by straigLrt li,res.

Attitudes and social basis ofJVP
a.

Little informatlon has reached the West about
the long-term objectives of the JVP, As an
outsider, one gets the impresslon that their
action rvas primar'lIv an attack on police stations
and that there was little attempt - either before,
during or after - to develop a mass consciousness
amongst the people concerning an aLternative
society,

A,

Thatrs right. A.n outsider ivould get that
irnpression verv c1earI"v,

a.

For instance in a number of villages we
visited, rvc asked whether the insurgents put up
posters on rvalls, or conducted loudspeaker
propaganda from vans or lorries. \Ve were told
the;' didn't. What is I'our information on this?
Dicl thev produce leaflets explaining rvhat they
nere doing?

A,

The-r'did hardl1'anv of this, Your impressions
are correct, The fact that ever,r'bodr', including
the political parties and even the police (until
ver';, late in the day ) were taken Iargely unawares,
proves there was very little in the ri,'ar. of mass
mobilisation before April 5, L971. After that
it became more difficult.

a.

When the insurgencv startcd, rlere there an;'
strikes an1'where? tYas there any
manifestation of r,vorking class support?
s.vmpath.;,

A,
a,

No, As a matter of fact in the first few days
there was a mgod of hostilitl' among certain
sections of the workers. But later this lessened'
What is the irttitudc now of the rvorking class
to the rebel youth? Benevolent neutrality? Or
just ner-itralitv? rDonlt rvant to knorvt or ldonrt
want to be involved'?

A.

Itd say that the attitude is nor,v 'benevolent
neutralityr. Thev admired the ;-outh but I donrt
think the1,'d act on that s,vrnpathl-.

()

What is your r:xplanation for this lack of
support

A,

?

That's a long storl', related to the politics of
the J. V. P. ( 1) We can come back to that. One
explanation you will he:rr is that the uprising n'as
provoked by the Government, before the J. V. P,
rvere really ready, You will also be told that a
rfrontr consisting of the JVP, the LSSP(R) and
the Young Socialist Front (Y. S. F. ) in the plantations werc rprcparing for mass mobilisationl
and struggle anrl that the Government, fearing
the possibilit,v of ir rnass following, Cecided to
strike fi.rst. The JVP sa.y the,v acted in self -

The

defence rather than face extermination.

a.

I am more interested in rvhat different sections
of the population did. Was there such a front?

A.

There is no evidence of any organisatlon
having sought to mobilise the masses. The JVP
were very much a1one. There was no real front,
Even if it had originally been taken unawares,
the JVP carried on its armed struggle for nearly
40 days, after April 5, That would have been
Iong enough for appeals for mass support to be
issued - either by the JVP or by other members
of the alleged Front. Thls didnrt happen.

a.

What abctut the areas where the JVP were in
contrcil ?

A

'fhev rvere in control of certain areas for
nearlr' 3 rveeks, fairly. large areas rvhere the
police and ar"my could not mo1,e. There is no
evidencc ol them making an1' appeal, either to
the rvor"king class or to the peasantr-t, in r.ihon-r
the-r had such deep belief . 'Ihe-l didnrt even
appeal to the rest of the t.outh.

a.
.\.

\Vh:rt about their attitudes before the uprising?

The rvay the5, [sh.r.a after the uprising is
consistent ivlth their actions prior to it. The
Government had corne to power in May 1970, with
the fu1I support of the JVP. (2) During the first
period they didnrt attack the Government,
In the first week of August 1970 the JVP called

its first big public meeting. In nunibers it rvas a
big snccess, Their politics appeared c1earl.\,.
There werepictures of Mao, Lenin and Che Gue vara, Sinhalese flags, portrilits of the Buddhist
Ieader Darmapala, ( 3) There i,vere plentl of
Sinhalese nationalists too. But no Tamils. The
Iine of the JVP was 'critical supportt of the

Government.
The1. held a Iarge number of meetings like
that, attracting the rank and fiie of the coalition
parties, 'fhe 3 Government parties (SLFP,
LSSP and CP) eventually issued a joint statement
denouncing the JVP as being linked with the C.L,\.
During the r,vhole of this period - and previousl.y \\,hile they had been lorming underground,
i. e. since about 1965 - the JVP was taLking a 1ot
about Ceylon histor;-. Now they' also spoke about
unemplol,ment, the need for quick measures,

solutions to immediate problems, etc, But they
had no concrete programme. They referred to

themselves as patriots, talking of the grievances
of the rural masses, The1. issued journals,
Thev had no faith in the rvorking class. At one
point thev were laughing at a strike - quite
explicitly. They used a sinhalese term tneaning
ta fight over a cup of ponridger, (4)

Did you know...
That Rojan Wijeweera, leader of the JVP,
has claimed that the masses could only be
mobilised on the basis of patriotism,
rWhen rve add up the hatred of all social
classes who are continually being attacked
by imperialism and neo-colonialism it is

patriotism ,., A marxist-leninist in the
epoch of anti-imperialist struggles is a
real patriotr, (Deshapremie, JVP youth
paper, August 8, 1970),
This latrioticr stance was to take precedence over the defence of the elementary

economic interests of the workers,
rStrikes for successful demands such as
higher wages and other privileges are
aimed at diverting the minds of the workers
arvay from the class hatred against imper-

ialism.r(Janatha Vimukthi, Sept. 5,

1970)

But this changed in the last 3 weeks before
the uprising. After the proclamation of the
Emergenc,.v (May 16, 197 1) the,y sttpported a
strike meeting of printing workers - 500 to 600
of whom had been sacked. By that time some
of their members rvere in unions such as the Land
Development rvorkers, They were also active in
various r\ gricultural

a.
lv

A,

D

epartment s,

What ivas their attitude to the Tamil plantation
orker s ?
They made fre<1uent r-eferences to Mao, They

kept saf ing the main revolutionar,v force in

Ceylon was the rural peasantrr', This does not
include the plantation lvorkers. 'l'he.,y hardly
ever specificall.r'' referred to the plantation
workers, the most exploited section of the population in Cer-lon. But the)' kept using slogans
like rAgainst Indian expansionismr. We have
been able to get at their studl- course matelial.
ln these notes ther- definitell' refer to the plant-

ation rvorkers as rillegal immigrantsr. They

use the rvoldrkallatawnir - a term ri,ith racialist
and chaur.inist Lr.ndertones. (5)
\Ve have had discussions with these chaps.
Afier 2 or 3 months the police started harras sing their poster stickers. Some ol them came
to me for 1ega1 he1p. Even \\'l jeweera, although
he knew \ye were critical of their politics. \\re
sald it was not marxisrn. tYe saicl'You mt-lst
prepare the massesr. IIe said that the mlrsses
ivould rise rspontaneouslr''.

a.

Thcre seems a strange confusion here, The
masses rvill r'ise 'spontaneouslr''. ,\nd vet the

JVP undeltakbs r coup, to help rs1:ontaneitvr on
its wa;, 1 Our vicrv is that meaningfuLl social
change can only be made b1' conscious peoplc,
knorving what the.,v rvant ancl strir.ing to achieve
it, Those who scofl ut this mr,rst beLieve that
social changc wiil bc brought about either by'
professional revolution:rries , , . ol bl g'uerillas,
u,ho start irn 'examplary action' and hope it will

be follorved, This is Che Guer.ara , . . or even
Debray.

A.

There is no question that it is part ol a
wider current, .\t the last !\rorld Con[ress of
the Fourth International, even Bala Tampoe,
a leader of the LSSP(R), moved ari,a)- from
marxism and took the position that for a whole
period, guerilla warfare rvill be the relevant
form of struggle in Latin America. But the
realitr,, here in Cevlon, is that hundrecls and
thousands of yourrg fellows are being exterminated,
And with due lespect to Guevara hirnself, his
was a most adventr-rrist action : 25 people and
leader going from hill to hill for over a vear,

a

a.

What about the social basis of the JVP?
Were they predominantll' students? or predominantly youth sent to work in the agricultr-rraI
settlements? or declasse people without a job?
The most widely hcld belief is that it was mainly
the cducated unemploved. Is that corrcct?

A.

May I explain? Ird say the basis of the JVP
was largely the Iorver pcttl'bourgeoisie, both
rural and urban, In the rural areas it was the
children of the sm:rll landowners (1 acre, 2
acres), their educated children, school-going
children. Or young people going to universitv
or who had passed out and were now withoui a
job. The rural poor, the very poor or landless
rvere not part of this rnovement, It r,vas largelv
the educrtcd unemplol'ed. But the young edr-tcated
emploverJ wer-e also involrred. Conditions were
not at al1 satisfactor-v for them. Imagine being
pushecl into a job rvhere you can only get 150
r:upees a month. Some ministers are now sa' in;a large number of those arrested had jobs'
Wh,1, s6orl16 they revolt? Of course they rvere
the most conscious. In the rural areas they
u.ere students back from the colleges, educated
people in sma11 jobs, clerks in government
clepartments. AIso young Buddhist monks.
Becoming a Buddhist rnonk is a way of getting
some help, perhaps a scholarship. A large
number of pcople getting into robes in the Iast
10-15 r'ears have done it as a way of advancement; l'cn' soon after, thev remove the robes.

In thc urban areas there was some support
for the JVP from cmploved vouth, clerks
getting about 200 rupees, working in factories
both private and public. Also from students,
not only in the hiq^her sohools or universitj.es,
but also at lower Ievels (even in secondarY
education) - there were a lot of quite voung
people supporting the movetnent.

There's somethinil special rvith regard to
education in Ce.r'lon which is not generally
found in other unclercleveloped

r:ountries'

We

have had a free elementar)' education system

for many Jrears Iiliteracy rvas starnped out
in Ce,vlon Iong ago, That is not so rvith regard
to most backrvard countries, Then even schools
of collegiate level rvere established by the Gov-

ernment. A fter 1 9 56 , after Mr Bandaranaike
hecame Prime Minister, there was a sul:ge
forward of the pett]- bourgeois masses. In
fact his following uras a petty bourgeois folIowing. There rvere demands for more and
more schools and education. Then the fuII
schools Ied to universities. 3 or 4 universities
were established. So we have an extraordinary
situation ln a backward country. The education
svstem was such that in the last 10-12 years
yor-r find an unorganised movement round fhe
demands

for schools, better teachers, better

laboratories. Round the schools problem,

there was an runorganised organisation' that
intervened in social life. At election iime they

became very important. Teachers, students
rvere the people who organised.

a.

A

a.
A,

The JVP must have organised, over the last
9 months, a prett,y tight system of cells, internal cornmuni.cations, and so on. Had they during
that time instilled into their supporters any idea
of what they wanted political polver for? Or did
thev just sa-v rthis lot in government are no good,
we will be better, put us in their placer, without
explaining to the people what the real functions
of porver were? What was basically their concept of sociallsm?

A sort of equalitarianism, They rvere
against the colonial sl/stem, the plantation
economy. The;- even said 'r,ve must destrol'
the plantationsr. This isnrt just a joke. rWe
must destrov the plantations and have a rice
economy', They always go back to the past.
The;' talk of the time of the Sin halese kirrgs.
and their irrigation s-r.stem. The past ls cons tantl-"- being harped unon here in Ce..'lon.
Because they have no clear visior-r of the iuture,
they've got to go back to the past. rCer-lon was
the granary of the Eastr, and that t1'pe of thing.
Their idea of the future is ven', ven' blurred.
The.y donrt sav that socialism means power
at the base and decision-taking br workelsl
cduncils or peasantsr committees ?

No, They denounce and expose the rvrongs of
capitalism, the exploitation and the n-riser"r,'. But
thev did not have an anti-capitalist programme.
Thev talked about the fight against imperialism.
But the;r did not have anl' anti-il-nperialist programme as such. When the.i- rr,ere in control of
certain areas the,r' never initiated social change,
They never e\ren suggestecl that the-\' were going
to take over the estates. Ther. Ieft them untouched,
In the 2 or 3 weeks they rvere in control of certain
areas they did not say to the people rthis is yoursr.
rWe are fighting for you to be able to control thisr.
'Form 1'9111' Commlttees', rExpropriate the capitalists'. They had no economic programme. That
is why I sa-v that in practlce thel.rvere not anti-

capitalist.

a.

That is ambiguous. Did the1. not turn against
the Government because it r,vas a capitalist government

A,

(6)

?

No, they never said that. They never denounced
it as a capitalist government. They stepped into a
situation where the people's discontent was growing
rapidly, They said the gover.nment rverenrt doing
anything, that they wer.entt implementing their pro-

Did you know..

.

That the history of the JVP is in many
ways unique in the annals of politics,
Rojan Wijeweera appointed himself
General Secretary and them appointed
his own Central Committee, The JVP
has never held a single ConfeiEi66l
either secretly or openly, Even the
Bolsheviks held conferences (albeit
manipulated ones) under conditions of

Tsarist illegality,

mises. They asked 'where are the jobs? I. In

Parliament Perera (one of the LSSP Ministers )
was explaining that the government could not take
over the estates, Or even the foreign banks, as
they had promised. The revulsion of the people
was such that it was possible to do propaganda
against the government without developing an alternative programme of oners own, The JVP said
they rvanted to push the government forward.

a,

Did they have any fundamental criticism of
parliamentary government as such, of Parliament
being the locus of power instead of People's Committees

A.

?

No, Thev only said 'vou canrt have Socialism
through Parliamentr, which is of course correct.
But having sent the government to power in Par liament they could not tell the people we must
ciestroy this tvpe of government. We must have a
different kind of power. The,r' never said that.
That is u,h-r' the people could not understand.

JVP and foreign affairs
a

What rvas the attitude of the J\rP to foreign

affairs? \Vhat rvere theil vicrvs on Cr-rba? Yugoslavia? China? Russia? Did thel,think about
such problen.rs? Does a theoretical flamelvork
emerge through 1'our reading of their papels?

A.

No, They confined themselves to local matters,
In one meeting, to be fair, they pointed out that
American Imperialism had got hold of a small
island in the Indian Ocean ca1led Diego Garcia and
wanted to make a naval base of it.

a.

Do you knorv how they have reacted to the actions
of the Chinese government, and first of all to the
rrapprochementr with the Americans?

A.

This r,vas the biggest shock to them. Not the
American business but Chinars attitude to the
uprising.

a.
A.

What did China actuallt' sav or do ai the time

ol the uprising?

Did you know...

First, thev said nothing. \\rithin a rveek or
ten days the Korean Embassv uas asked to pack
up, \\rhen the Korean Embass-r' people went to the
alrport, only the Chinese Ernbassl, people were
there to bid thern good b1'. There rvas talk that
thc Chinese u,ere involved in rvhat rvas going on.
In th.e rneantime a letter had arrived from the
Chinese Government to the Ceylcln Govelnment
offering support and a 1oan. 'Ihis rvas not pr-rblished
by the Prirne Minister till a month aftcrrvards.
That Ietter proved a tcrriblc shock to ever,,vbodl',
inclucling the JVP people. (See Appendix V )

That the Chinese press has censored all
nervs about events in

Ceylon. On ilIay

22,

the Chinese paper Renmin Ribac'r
published a map on rthe excellent revolutionary situation in the rvorl.dt, There is
a symbol denoting mass struggle in Inclia
.. . but nothing whatever for C'eylon.
197 1

a.

it niis

Did they

sa.,v

No, thel'

r,vere

i,r

forgery?

just shocked,

The1. were voung

chaps, 1,ou kno.,v. A number of them Learnt from
it, and rvill have to clraw the necessarl, conclusions,
Courage alonc is not enough. A fe,,v people rvith
guns going into police stations? Of course, they
killed a few constal>les, But eventually most ol
ther:r rvere iviped out. Actt-taI1"v, they shorved un-

helrcl of courage,

a,

Did you know...

What about the Russians?

A,

The,.v did not sa)' an,.vthing. They just sent MIG
fighters, with pilots and technicians to train CeyIon
pilots. Nobod,v in Cevlon ivould know how to handle
those. Thet, didrrrt send their orvn people to f1v them.

a.

Is it y-our impression that there was an\. external
mirniptilation of this nrovernent? Or did it spring
lrom exclusively indigenous causes and dissatisfa ct

ions

?

It g,ould be in manv peopleis interest to prove
foreign intervention. But having taken action against
the North Koreans the government hacl r,erv soon to
admit there was no proof of anr foreign con'rplicit;,,
Thc Prime Minister explainecl the reason this :rction
rvas taken r,vas hecause this particular Embassy had
no legard lor the advice the,r r', ele gir.en. They'
wefe going about too freelv forrning flicndship socicties and organisations s}'rc objected to. She felt
that in the interest of rsecurit,r'r thel should go back.
She categorically statecl there t'as no qucstion of

forcign interference or loreign

a.
11

A

aicl.

What about this serialisation of the works of Kim
Sung in a national dailr,, over a period of a year?

1-hat t,vpc of thing mar har.e hacl sorne effect,
although rve r.ised to lar-rgh rrhen.,,.,e used to see the
story of the revolutionar,\ acti\:ities of Comrade
Kim 11 Sung. It is truc that since the Chinese, and
in particular since the Cr,rban R evolution, the whole
country has been flooclerl witl.r liieratr-rre frorr these

placcs. 'Ihe Embassies u,ere also tr.r ing to incrcase
their influence b1- having parties. Iink ups, etc.
There was also corruption of the mole usual kind,
u,ith various trade union bureaucrats. But a11 these
things onlr. had a marginal influence.

a.

F'rom r,vhat r.ou sa). ihere seems little doubt that
the uprising rvas a genuine indlgenous movement.

A,

No question about that.

a.

But very confused in its conceptions?

A,

Truc. Most of the leading elelnents were ex-CP
Moscoiv) or ex -CP (Peking). Their. concepts dom inated everything. They aII called themselves

(

rmarxist -leninistsr. (7)

That the Ccylon Maoists
allege that the JVP was rgot together by
Soviet revisionism and its agents in Ceylon
,,, for the purpose of halting the forward
march of Mao T se Tung Thought!, Accor ding to Shanmugathasan, General Secretary
of the Ceyton Communist Party (Maoist)
Rojan Wijerveera, leader of the JVp, rvas
rexpelled from the Soviet Union in order
to enable him to enter the ranks of the

marxist -leninists in

C

eylont

,

That the Ceylon Maoists also campaigned
consistently against the JVP, helping the
government by calling them rterroristst,
Sanmugathasan, the Ceylon mini-Mao,

originally hoped to share the fruits of
office and to secure a ministerial post in
Mrs Bandaranaike I s administration,
Losing his seat in the election, he turned
against the United Front. His initial

loyalty to the Coalition did him no

good,

however, for he rvas nicked during the
Ernergency,

In a recent letter to Mrs B, (Prime
Nlinister) Sanmugathasan complains that

rsome of those who worked actively in
support of your Party are stil1 under
detentionr. He also complains that the
police had removed (from his Partyrs
Colombo offices) rseveral hundred books
including translations of the Works of
Chairman Mao Tse Tung, leader of the
Great Peoples Republic of China, which
came to your rescue last ApriI I4!!-q
loan of Rs 150 milliont. (See Ceylon
Committee Bulletin No. 3, obtainabie
from The Ceylon Committee, 24,{ Elm
Bank Nlansions, London SW13. )

Thepeoplet commiffees
a,

Could we now discuss the question of the Peoplers

Committees, of which so much was made immediately
after the return of the Coalition Government. Were
they governtnent creations or did they emerge as a
result of a surge from belorv, to try and push the
government forward?

A.

There rvas no such rnovement from be1ow, But
before rve turn to the Committees, let me te11 you
about a different movement from below, not in
relation to the factories. Immediately after the
elections, the masses were surging forward asking

for radical changes,

a.
A

In relation to what?
In relation to jobs and unemplo-\'ment. They
rvere demanding that the banks, estates and compa nies be taken over. Thousands came from the rural
areas for the celebration of the victor1,, one month
alter the elections. The;, [s6 big posters, flags,
slogans: rTake or.er the estatesr. For the first
time. Be fore, those i,vere Partv slogans. But after
the elections this becarne rcal for the masses,
because it rvas linked to the question o{ ernplo1-ment.
Our problem in the rur:aI arcas is not a question
of asking for lancl. Itrs a question of jobs. The
governrrer'rt has becn distributing Iand over the
vcars. Our so-ca11ed peasants are part-tir-r-re aglicultural labourcrs. Fivc,t'ears ago I was taken to
an area wl-rerc the people had been given land from
the governmcnt ten vears ago, They said theri
rvantecl assi5tance to build their houses, You have
to corne to the area and see, In a 15 vear'.old house
) ou can see the sk,_v thpough the thatch. There is
hardlv an-v incorne from that land. The people rviII
tell r,ou: lwe do not live on the 1and. Iwo or three
da,y s a rveek we go and rvork as labourers on thc
adjoining estatesr.
That is the realitl'. The mass upsurgc that
foIlor'ved the elections rvas linked up rvith the desire
eLnd demands of the rural rnasses for jobs,

a,

A,

That ls ver-r, interesting, Could rve now turn to
the Committees? I think in places thev,,r,ere er.en
called rWorkers Councilsr.

At the start, there r,tas consideral:le interest in

those CounciIs, In the factories, the workers
enthusiasticallr. participated in the elections, a1though thcy were rigged. The trade union bosscs
saw to that. Nevcrthelcss large numbers of workers
took part.

a.

Did the Committees originate by governrnent
appointment? Or did a whole group of people in a
factorl' or on an estatc get together, without noti10

fication from above, and decide that they would
elect a Committee?
A,

First, legislation rvas passed. Regulations were
framed. Under these regulations each Minister in
charge of a particular department had an rappointed
da)'', On this da,,v the workers were to be asked to
assemble to elect a Committee.

a,
A,

a.

A,

With what functions?
Thatrrs the point. The Committee would have
purely advisorv functions, No question of management at all.

WHAT THEY SAID BEFORE THtr 1970
ELECTION (see Ceylon Daily Nervs,

May 23,

Thatrs rlght. The function of these Committees
has nothing to do r,vith management. Itrs a question
of advising the management r.iith regard to \.vaste
and

a.

Did you know...

The real decisional authority would rest in the

hands of the government. The Committees rvguld
act as rubber stamps, to endorse governmentaL
decisions ?

all that.

An"v

capitalist

r,vould
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'Ihe Peoplets Committees will rescue
the poor from under the iron heel of

like it.

bureaucracy,

Dr N, M. Perera

Did this legislation stipulate hol' ofien such
elections were to be held? Or hor.,, manv u,orkei's

The Peoplets Cornmittees rvil1 bring
bureaucratic rule to an end, Corruption will be brought to 1ight.
Co1vin R. de Silva

could elect one representative to ihe Committee?

A.

No, there are regulations enablir-rg each Nlinister
to make special regulations for his depili'irnent.

a.

IIow widely rvas this responcled io ? Hov. rrar-rr'
workers on the appointed dav r-nobilised iiremseLves
to elect the Committees?

Peoplers Committees wi1l check the
activities of ministers and MPs.
T. B. Ilangaratne

A,

The reports are that the rvorkers did gei lnterested, Thcy rvent canvassing for r.otes. etc.

We rvill do away lvith the present system

a.

Were the people elected to the Comn-iittees

of adrninistration and administer the
country through Peoplers Committees.

b;.

and large members ol the CP or LSSP? Or rvere

F

they any rank and file workers nol belonging to any
specific or ganisation?

A.

The aim of the Peoplers Committees
rvi1l be to eliminate inefficiency and

corruption in thc public service and to
break the privileges enjoyed by the

Largely they bclonged to the Coalition partres.
But a minorit_v of outside rank ancl file ri'orkers

capitalist

definitely got in.

a.

a.

Did the JVP participate in these elections?

A,

Not in an organised, open way. But some of
their members were elected in various places,

political

The Peoplers Committees are open to
anybody, irrespective of race, religion

or caste,

No. No recal1 at ali.

How did thev present themselves? Without

c1ass,

T. B, Subasinghe

Was there any provision for revocabiliti of those
elected? Or was it like Parliament: once r ou're
there, yourre in until the next election.

A.

a.

elix D, Bandaranaike

Sirima Bandaranaike
Following the insurrection all political
gatherings on the island were forbidden
except those held with specific police

permission, The ban included meetings
of the Peoplers Cornmittees. Perhaps

a

labe1?
11

some people might have attended , .

.

l\.

Without a label. Even rvithin their or,vn organisation their rnethods were \rery secretive.

Therepression
a.

Could we now return to the present situation.
We have verv little inforrnation abor-rt the extent of
the repression, Cou1d ,1'ou tell us rvhat you knorv
about it?

A,

You rvil1 be aware of the fact that the govel'nrnent

itself has stated that about
been killed.
a.
A,

1200 young persons had

In the course of the fighting?
Thel' did not explain. The.y just said 1200 had
it is r,videly knorvn that the figure
is rvell over' 15000 kilied. And of those a minorit,y,
would be people r,l,ho were actually fighting, for
instance attacking the police stations. A ver,v large
ma jorit,r. were killed after they were taken into
custody. The orclers werc rDonrt burden us with

been ki11ed. But

captured people'.
c)

Is it widel,v known that many people rvere killed
after having been capturecl?

A.

The fact that people were shot b5. the police and
the Arm.r', after thev had been taken into custody,
has been seen b;, manv people. It was clone not so
secretll', It rvas done openly', the idea bcing to
terrorise the peoplc. Iherci's no proper fencing,

Did you

That a Counter -Insurgency Unit, set up by
the Ceylon Army and Police in the wake of

no proper nal1s around rnan,r, police statlons in
rural areas; it's possible to see rvhatrs happening,
People living around these police stations saw that
after dark prisoners were taken behind the station,
made to dig their o\lrn gl'aves, lined up and shot,
Sometimes yollng people, including girls, rvere
hung up alive b.v their feet by the side of the police
station. And the people were askecl to come and
see. And then there were large numbers of dead
bodies floating down the ri-,,ers. That is of course
now known everywhere,

a.
A.

know...

the insurrection, is adorned by the presence
of ,,, Peter Keuneman, leader of the proMoscow C, P,

What about the thousands sti1l being detained?

I would like to tell you that part of the rinvestigationr of their cases means Ispecial treatment'

bv the police. Those who are detained in gaol
should normally rernaln in gao1. But these detainees
are taken out by the police from time to time. The;.
are beaten up in order to get confessions and statements. As a matter of fact I got a complaint from
the leader of the JVP, fron-r Wijeweera himseLf.
He complained to his brothel that 2 rveeks ago he
was taken out of gaol and kept in a house for about
8 days. Ii'or 2 days hc was beaten up. In the presence of a government lawl,er, a crown counsel,
police beat him up and got him to make a statement,
t,

a.
A,

What do you mean a Crown Counsel?

For the first time certain government lawyers,
Cror,vn Advocates, have been given the powers of

the police, investigating powers. And part of this

investigation i.s with regard to detainees. rTake

these imrrisoned people and question themr, But
part of the questioning consists of the prisoners
being given certain rtreatmentr: they are physically
assaulted. Wijeweera has complained to his brother that he 'was assaulted for 2 days. His brother
made a statement to me (as Wijeweera's lawyer),
I have submitted this statement to the Prime Minister and also to the gaol authorities. Today I got
a reply acknowledging receipt. These atrocities
are of course unprecedented in Ceylon.

Samarakody's attitude
a.

What about l/our own attitude to the current

events

?

I might as weII

te11 1,-ou

about our attitude to this,

starting from the remarks I have alreadl- made. It
\!as an uprising of the .v611fu, related to the problems

of the t,outh ro,hich have beconte quite acute over the
,\,ears, due to the failure of successir e gol-ernrnents'
In m1, vierv it was a ver.\' courageous undertaking
rvithout sny hopc of success, Tl're question remains
what is our attitude to it? Is tl-Lele anl question of
supporting a struggle of this nature? The position
we have taken is that rve have to clefend the 1'outh
against the actions of the gor.ernment, hou'ever
adventnrist the uprising r,r'as. Thele are trvo si.des
and therers no questiort of u'atching irorrr the side1ines. Our side is the side of the oppressed, But
there is no question of actualling promoting that
struggle, because it was so completelr-adventurist
But we have to oppose tl.Le golerntlent in its actions
against the youth, We tnade this i-er'-v- clear and I
think we are the onlv group in this country in the
present situation to take up a categorical position
in relation to what the government has done, \\re
condemaed the atrocities and kl1lings. \\re called
on the government to release all the detainees and

to withdraw their attacks on democratic rights'
It was a r.ery difficult thing to do. \\'e also indicated
our views, not onl;' to the Prirne 1\'linister, but rve
circulated our letter to the P.NI, to aI1 the trade
unions. Under the Emergencf it is compLetely illegal
to.issue 1eaf1ets, So we sent the letter where we
made all these demands to all the trade unions, As
a matter of fact the police have started investigations
into that matter and I believe that the.r are contemplating action against us for circulating that letter.
I took up this question of our attitude to bring out
the attitude of the Healyites. Thel, have said
nothing and done nothing, Of course it is difficult
for any political party to be active in the present
situation. You canrt publish a paper and so on,
13

SLL supporters
a.

You mentioned the attitude of tl.re SLL's supporters in Cc,..lon, the Revolutionar'.r' Conimunist
League (RCL). \\rhat was their attitude to the 197t)
General Election?

A.

That is interesting. Like the JVP they too called

upon the people to support Mrs Bandaranaikers

coalition, The masses 'had to go through the experiencer of the Coalition Government, That was their
theory. One month after the Coalition Government
was formed, they had a banner headline in their
paper saying tWe have made a mistake : Down with
the Coali.tion Government I,

a.

We1l, thatrs a big step forward compared with
Britain I For as many General Elections as I can
remember the SLL have been telling people to vote
Labour - ttaking them through' one experience
after another I What was the attitude of the RCL

to the JVP?

.\,

'1'he1- critici:ed tltc J\rP politrcs verr scverel',
anc'l I think their criticism \rras b.r and large correct.

['her ale constantl,\' arguing anrl ther. carne into
ph,1 sical clashes with thc JVP' But in rela tion to ihc uprisitrg thel have becr.r completcl-v silcnt

aln:iost

and at sca,

Present affitude of LSSP (R)
a.

What is now the ilttitude of thc LSSP(R) -ro'fficialr
section of the Fourth L'rternational - to the Coalition
Go.".crnment? Thc IMG in Britain is rnaking great
pial of the LSSP(II)ts struggle against the government.
The Gencral Secrctary of this organisation is
BaIa Tampoe, secretarY of the Cer-Ion Mercantile
Union, rvhich is a fairly important trade union, He
carries out his politics through the C.1,1.U. Ou
April 30, 197 l Bala Tampoe addressed a lettcr to
the P. M, in which, among other matters, he argued
with Mrs Bandaranaike whether those rvho had participated in the uprising could properIl,'- be regarded
as terrorists (the government had denounced them
as rterroristsr). Bala Tampoe points out that one of
the Cabinet Ministers, Mr L. Gunauardene, himself
did not refer to the i.nsurgents as terrorists.
'The view taken by our General Council that
the voung persons who have been involved
in the uprising cannot be properly regarded
as terrorists appears to have been endorsed
by Minister of Cornmunications Mr Leslie
Gunawardene, in an article published in the
Ceylon Daily News on 27 April. He has not
once referred to the insurgents as terrorists
in that article but has described them either
as young rebels or as insurrectionistsr.

t4

In this letter Tampoe also says there shouldnrt
be a concerted r,rrilitarv offensive by the Armed
t'orces against the insurgents as a means of compelling them to surrender, because that would mean,
in the words of the P.M., that many young people
would lose their lives unnecessarily,
rlt wonld be an act of inhurnanity for
you to order a concerted military
offensive'by thc Armed Services
against the insurgents unless thel'

surrendered themselves, since such
a militar,y offensive rvould mean that
"many 1;,-oung people on the threshold
of their lives will be killed or maimed
fighting for a cause they have a1r'eady
Iost" as 1'ou -.ourseIf have declared,
t

I would sav all this is a very mild tvpe of criticism. It isnrt even a criticismj itis just raising
an issue or two. And this in a situation rvhen it
rvas known that thousands and thousands I'rad been

massacred, slaughtered. This letter doesn't
become a revolutionary. Bala Tampoe throughout
seeks to cover himself , shield himself 'l:r the
r,vords of the P, M, and Cabinet Ministers, without
himself characterising or seeking io characterise
the rebels. He makes use of the language of the
governrnent ministers, (8)

Degree of LSSP degeneration
a,

Let us talk about future perspectives, at governmental 1evel, Could Mrs Bandaranaikers
government remain in power i.f the so-called
working class parties withdrew their support?

If the CP and LSSP withdrew? .Could the SLFP
goveln by itself?
A

Yes. There would probabh' be a link-up rvith
the UNP. Already there are indications, The

crisis is there and it is growing. \\'e l.rave a
military police state herc today. For instance
the Prime Minister recentl-r- went to a rneeting,
50 miles from here, by helicopter because she
rvas afraid of the people,
a.

When and where did that happen?

In Colvin de Silvars constituencl,, about two
weeks ago, A passion fruit plantation lvas being
inaugurated, During the past 3 to 4 months there
have been unpara11elled massacres, tortures
People canrt forget, You can't go on the road
without meeting somebody who has suffered. The.r.
cannot withdraw the .Emergency Regulations.
'Ihey dare not allow an;r public meeting to be held
or newspapers to be published. A11 papers are
heavily censored. I stopped buying mv evening
paper, Therers no point.

f religion is the opiate of the people
I want to be pusher-in-chief. , as well
as tr'inance Minister.
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a.

Are parties like the LSSP even making verbal
protests about civil liberties, the censorship,
detentions without trial ?

A.

They cannot. They are loyal members of the
Coalition, arenrt they?

a,

It seems amazing that people like N. M. Perera
and Colvin de Silva, who have been in gaol in the
struggle in the years gone by, should now be so

A.

Q.

totally integrated into the Establishment,

Did you know...

A lot of rvater has passed under our bridgcs'
A 1ot of clead bodies too, 'l'hel are only old names'
'Ihc people themselves have changerl

That Leslie Gunawardene, LSSP Minister
of Communications in the Bandaranaike
government, proclaimed in rThe Nation!
that the JVP rebels we"e ,ri!ffliG[reactionariesr, This was endorsed by
LSSP Minister of Plantations, Colvin de
Silva, The comrade Ministers didntt say
however that the JVP had for years been
sabotaging Ceylonese industry, plotting
the assassination of leading Party officials,
mixing broken glass with the tea leaves or
watering the workersr toddy .., all at
the instigation of the Deuxieme Bureau

Har.c these former Trotskl-ists actualll- den

insrrrgents? I don't mean just sa1-lng
that thel'rvere 'misguidedror that the inovement
ouncecj the

was

premature. I mean ph.vsica1l1',

inte11ectua1l1-

and emotionaLiy identif;, ing with the counterrevolution.
A

.

a.

N. NI. Perera said r-Exterminate them j I,

and

I understand that scme of the CP leaclers
recently rvent to Nlloscow to get the 1ine, Under
prctext of getting medical treatntent

M.I.6.

j

I

A,

Ycs,

a.

I)o you think thc1, rrill leave the govci'nrnent?

A,

the,v

That in Ceylon the pro-Moscow C. P.

are expectecl back at ant moment,

is attacking the ex-Trots from the left,
This is best shown in this-Ei.T66iJi6-m

A'IIIA, the p:rper of the Communist
Party of Ceylon, Former U. S, Defence

It is not impossible, Things are happening

Secretary Robert McNamara visited

in the rvorking class, At the time the revolt took
place the working class was dazed, They did
nothing. As I told you sorne small sections even

Ceylon some time ago in his capacity of
high official of the World Bank. A
banquet in his honour was given by exTrot Perera, Mrs Bandaranaike's
Finance Minister,

cooperated with the police, But a revulsion foLlowed, when they found the government was
behaving like this, And then there is the economic

situation, Prices are rising, In reality the r,vorkers
are moving away from their Ieaders,

a,

A.

a.

If the CP withdrew from the government, is it
conceivable that the LSSP might remain Mrs
tsandaranaike's sole political partner?
It is not inconceivable,
Thls would probabl-v mark the height of degeneration of anv Trotskvist tendencl,, anywhere in
thc wor1d, Even worse thanAnarchists in a
bourgeois government in Spain ln 1936-1937. Do
the LSSP still call themselves Trotskvists?

A,

Sometimcs, For instance they recently commemorated Trotsky Day, the anniversary of the
rnurder. The Party organised Trotskl, Day . . .
In recent documents thev still refer to rthe Revol-

'When you have a guest to dinner, you
must serve him the food he is accustomed

utionr ,,,

to,
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I

The historical legacy
An understanding of the insurrection which l:roke
out, in April 1971, in certain areas of North-CentraI
and South West Ceylon requires information, not readil,y
available to Western revoluiionaries. It also requires
the abi1it,,v to transpose oners thinking into a very dif fel'ent economic, ethnic and cultural context,

We have lvritten at length about the tensions
that are engendered and the confiicts that erupt in
advanced industrial societies, which modern capitalism
ful1y permeates anrl controls, ( 1) These insights how ever are of lirnited value in appreciating the problems
of iln underdeveloped island, rvhose social structure
rcmains rnouldecl by centuries of impelialist lule (first
Poltuguese, then Dutch and finally British) and whose
whole economy reflects the legacies ol that ciomination,
legacies which in fact prevent it frorn becoming a

rmodern capitalistr country.

'Ihis is not to sa_r- that a pureh economic anal.rsis
.ri1l sulfice to intelpret the .,vhole recenl hi,qtor.,.' of Ccr'Ion,
It u,il1 not explain, for instance, hori r superexploltcd
Ti,rmil phntetion proletariat onlr r'lerelopecl a communal
consciousncss - or how Bucldhist 'socialisr-n' ( in fact
-inspirecl Sinhalese chliur.inism) secured a ma ss
basis in the middle lilties - or' linlll . hor., readil,r' the
Lanka Sama Samaj Party (LSSP), the erstrvhile pride of
the international trotskyist movement, degenerated to
the point rvhere it is now in the vanguard ... of revolutionary repression - all this in a country endowed with
universal suffrage since l93I and boastlng the second

Br-rclclhist

highest literacy rate in Asia, (.2) It does mean however
that economic factors have a greater specific weight
in some circumstances than in others. In the case of
rnodern Ce;'Ion their roie has been paramount,

'Ihe imperialist dornination ol C e,r1on ha s, since
its eirrliest da.ys, bccn closelr.r"claterl to e\.ents in
Europe, Vi:.sco de Gam:1, the PortrLguese explorer,
h:rd reached lrrdia by sea in 149E ancl in 1505 the Portuguese, fr.rrtl.ter exploring the tracle folltes to the East,
first occupied the coast:rl lorvlands of Cer 1on. The,r,'
never ventured into the higher aleas of the inter'lor,
rvhere the Kand1.3n nobi1itl, aricl the kings of Kandv were
to retain their povrer for another three centuries, The
Portuguese exploited the islandrs abunciant r,ild cirina non and converted part of the populatiorr to Catholicism.
Today, i'LS one travels throughout the South -\,, estern
corner of Ce.r.lon, one comes across Catholic churches
and shrines, painted blue or silver, among the coconut
pl:,intations and paddy fields, One also comes across
pett,,v traders and artisans with names like Felnando,

Monteiro, de Souza, Pereira and Gornez,

In 1658 Ce,ylon was occupied by the Dutch. This
occupation was a remote repercussion of thc prolonged
conflict in Europe betr,veen the Dutch and Ibcrirn
ruling d.1,n.3sties. (2A) The Dutch consolidated control
over the lowlands of the island and developed cinn;rmon

a

o

upnsuB

plantations in a systematic ivay. There is little left
of their influence in modern Ce1'lon except for the legal
s-i,stem they bequeathed (based on Roman-Dutch 1aw)
an,1 the n:rmcs of some Eurasian rburghersr.

It is to events in France that

nre must trace

fifti' r'ears
later, Internall-r,, the French Revolution rv:rs coming
to an end, but the revolutionirrl itrrnies had rnarched
to the estuar',y of the Rhine, On Fel:ruary 16, 1795
the Bataviirn Ilepublic had been proclairnecl and the
Trert,r' of the Hague (May 16, 1795) recognised it as
m French protectorate, Britain, then the rnain counterrevolutionar',,r' lorcc in the worLd, oirj'ected to such
radical neighbours, and feared the threat implicit in
u,hat happened to Ceylon, a hundred i:ind

thing even remotely related to the French Revolution.
The Bi'itish therefore attacked the Dutch in Cei'lon, in
rMar 17 96, and eventuall.y evicted thern, occup.l ing the
itime Provinces;r It took them near'1,r' 20 ;'ears to
occr-1p)' the highlands. Irr thls Britain rvas short sightedly helped b.r, the Kandr.an nobi1itl.. In 1815, orr
British instigation, thev rose against the last King of
Kand1.. British forces marched into the highland capital
to depose hirn, But thel- sta;.ecl ,., for" the next 133
vears. Not the least of their legacies are the manv
double-decker London Transport buses, still paintcd
red, rvhich come to Colombo to die,
an,l

.\t last central Ceylon was open to European
penetration. Roads and forts rvele built ancl t}-re island
garrisonecl in t-vpical colonial manner. Uprisings in tfie

1320rs and ir-r L84B i,vere put down, Thr-rsrpacifiec| and
controllecl Cc.ylon wzrs ready to be commercialh exploitcd.

The second half of the 19th centur) uitnessed
jor events which were profoundly to affect the
future of Cevlonl the introduction ol coffee and tea as
ma jor export crops and the importation of a Tamil
proletariat of South Indian origin to man the plantations.

trvo ma

The first crop the British introduced u'as in fact
coffee. Its spreading bushes grew well betrveen 1500
and 3000 feet, So did the silver oak necessar-\: to pr:ovide the shrubs with the right amounl of dappled shade.
The slopes of the central highlands were divided among
hundreds of prospective planters r,vho reached Cer'lon

from Britain, eager to make a fortune. For a fel
pounds they rvould purchase vast tracts of 1and, part
of it jungle, which thel- rvould clear and on rvhich thel'
rvould plant the sturdy crop. The upland villagers,

rvho had previously used these lands for gathering wood
(still the staple fuel in Ceylon) provided the initial
labour force for the new plantations, But the-v refused
to move lnto them and to give up their thirtched huts
of sunbaked brick or mud and the little plots in which,
in thq villages beIow, they eked out an existence of a
sort, growing paddy, tapioca, plantains and a few
vegetables, They worked on the new estates bv da"v,
but returned each night to their subsistence holdings,
They could not, in the 19th centurv rbe broken into
the mould of a plantation proletariatr. (3)

This rvas not good enough for imperialism,

The exploitation of coffee is ir labour intensive business,
The labour has to be on the spot. O'".er a period of tivo
decades, in the rniddle of the l9t1't century, nearl,v a
million Tamil rvorkers were therefore irnported into
Ce.,vlon, under a s,).stem ol contract Iabour, from the
vast runtapped' reserves of British South India.
E. F. C. Ludowyk's The Stor) of Cer.ton (4)
gives a graphic irnd harrowing account of the conditions
under r,vhich this rvas done, i\bout a quarter of the men,
poorl), nourished to start rvith, died of dl'senter.y,
tuberculosis and other diseases, either on the journer
or rfter reaching the island, where the)- faced appalling
lir.ing conditions and intensive exploitation. Vast
fortunes \\.ere amassed, in London, on the basis of
their lahour. In the whole gruesome histor.v of British
Imperialism onlv the transport of slaves from ,\frica
to the West Indies can bear comparison rvith rvhat r,vas
done to lhe Tc mils.

In the L8E0rs tea replaced coffee as the m:jor
export crop grown in Ceylon, (D11. -leaf , a r.irus
disease, hail been spreading havoc in the coflec plantations, ) The cultivation of tea soon spread to rvide
areas of the South-central highlands and has been
subject to constant rationali:ation er-er- since.

A tl.pica1 tea estate u,ouId spreacl or.er hunclreds

or thousands of hiltsidc acres, Thc shrttbs, scldot'u
more than three feet high, are tiehtl.'. packec1 and the

Ieaves have to be plr-rckecl bt hancl, et'er') fcr', t'eeks,
Unlike the coffee be',rn, ri,hic1.t can l.le cllied lt leist"Lle
in the sun, the tea leaf lirs to lte driecl quickl.r ar-rd
this is done artifici.a111', b,r' bIo,., it-tg hot air o\-el.' it.

Tea estates are dottecl rl'itlL hrge factories, rrlth tra1ls
of corrugated zinc, cover"ecl r,ith dazzling alrtrnitriLtnr
p,-rint, In these ovens, the Ierf is clr:iei, crusl'Ied sncl
packed, T'he industr-r' is t-uore c:,rpiteJ. -intensile than
coffee, requiring a rnuch larger initial inves'uinent.
Whereas the coflee plantations had been in the hands

of smaII entrepreneurs, sorne of

then-r Sinhalese, :r
higl-r degree of rnonopoly soon cler.eloped in ihe ie:r

est:rtes, rvhich came under the control ol a small
number of firms based either in London (',"terling
firmsr) or Colombo (trupee firms') -\s I{allidar (5)
succintlv puts it'monoculture,,vas thus increasingl'.
crpped bi. monopoly, within the plantation economr'
Even todar-, 25 .rs3r5 after rindependencer, some 3OTb
of all tea-qrorving land in Cer-Ion 1s still directly orvned
b.v sterling firms like Brooke Bond and Lipton. British
capltal has also strongly penetrated the larger Ce3 1onbased companies ivhich own a further 26to of the teir
lands. (In 1968 only 2510 of the tea lanrls r,,,ere stil1
in the hnnds of smaIIer, Ce.ylonese enterprises The
remainder - less then 2Ofo - was owned, irs sr-nall holdings, by wealth,y Ceylonese farmers, ) (6)
Foreign domination of Ceylonrs tea -basecl
economy is greirter however" than these figures would

suggest, Most of the marketing, shippine and lnsurance
of Ce.1.lon tea is in the hands of British agencv houses.
Britain, the USA, Australia and South.\frica alone
buy over half of Ce-ylonrs unnual output, via auctions
run b.,' the ma jor firms, in Colombo ancl Lonclon.
Uncler 2ofo of Cel'1onrs annual output of tea is sold
dircctl.r' to loreign purchasers, (7) Ce,vlonrs continuec'l
su'bjection to imperialism can be gauged br. these
figures.

The social structure
In the tea cstates the rlndian Tamilr Inbour
force are lodged in rcoolie-linesr provicled by the
emplol'ers. These are long, one -store.1,, terraced
builrlings, built of bricl< and rvood, situated hieh in

the hil1s, often at :r cor-rsiderable distance from tlie
ncarest villagc, anci to u,hich the only access ma.r-be
a path or a tr:rck. There is seldom a piped lvater'
suppl.r' and no electricitv Sanitation, where it exists

at aII, is \.ery primiti\.e. Eachrlinerrvill consist of

sorne 50 to 100 living units, in which the plantation
',vorkers and their fl:rmilles, often also emplored on
the plantation, uill lir.e under unbelier-abl,r cr ondcd
conditions. The difficult terrain, ph-r'sicaI1.r exhan sting
nilture ol the rvor k, dependence on the erlplo.rer lor
accommor:lation and geographic ft agmentltion ol the
l,rbour force i,r11 m:rke it dilllicult for a collectir e
consciousness or lor concerted action to emerge.
Todd.v shops and temples ensure adequate divelsions,

This is a genuinc prolctariat, liter:ill.. orvning
nothing but its labour power', rvith rnothir-re, to lose
but its chainsr. In ALrgust 1971 a rnale t'orker on
sLlch un estate would e:rrn 3.13 r'upees a cla.r'(just
o\.er 20 nelv pence) and l bonus of 6 cer-rts for ever'-r'
pour-rd of leaf plucked above :r minirnum of 213 pounds.
Whenrflushrcrops are pickecl, bonus c,,rn on1.1,be
earned after the first 30 pouncls. The basic rirte
for rvomen is 2.46 rupees per dav, Men irnd women
rvork 10 houls a da.y, 6 da,y's a week

In 1949, il year after independence, thc lirst
UNP (United National Part.,r') government - under the
premiership of Don Stephen Senanar ake, to uhom ,,ve
sha1l be rcturning Iater - passed an inlantous Par:
liarrentar.l Electlon Arnendment Act. This automatica1ly disenfranchlsed more than half a mllllon Tarnil
plantation workers of Indian origin. N[anr. ol these
iamilies haC been living in Cey'1on for 2 generations
or more. The Act ensured that thev ,,r'ould not only be
denied the vote but also the free weekl;' ration of rice
to r,vhich ever-r.rCeylon citizenr ,,vas then entitled. r\n
unbelievable situation has since developed in whicl't
this plantatlon proletarirt, which produces the bulk
of Ce,vLonrs r,vealth, which is undoubtedly the most
exploited section of the population in Ce.ylon, and
which could be the most explosive force in Ce,,vlone:;e
societ,y, pla,vs no direct role whatsoever in the political life of the country. Meanwhile Communists and
Trotskyists (8) went on practicing their parliamentar',y
manoeuvres and sowing their parliamentary illusions,
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As for the superexplolted Tamil proletariat it

has

until recentl.v only produced a fer,i communal organisations (initia1l-r, sponsored by the British) and a ferv

Compan.y unions (one of thern rvas even led b.v a certain
Thondaman, himself the orvner of a large plantation).

There is clearly no direct or automatic relation betrveen exploitation and militanc.y.

Refore rve discuss the recent political history
of Cevlon a fe,,v rvords must be said about the other
ethnic gloups that inhirblt the island nnd i:bout their

position in the soclal st1't1cture. We have al.r'eady
mentioned the Tamils oll Indiirn origin, re1ativel1, rccent
inhabitants of the island Thele is also a Tarnil popuIation of indigenoLrs origin, ol aI:out equal size. Together thc Tarrils constitute about 30% ol the population
of Ceylon. 'Ihe rC6.1'|6n Tamilsr have lived in the

northern part ol the lsland and along the Eastern
coastline since before the Ctrristian ena. The early
historl' and Iegends of Ceylon are full ol the battlcs
waged b-w their kings and rvarrlors against the kings
of Kand,r'.

The area inhabited b-l the Ce1'lon Tamils is dr-r,
far more arduous than in
the lush highlands and south -u,est, The C e,v1on Tamils
are industrious but being Hindus are rigirll-y divided
along caste lines, The internirllsecl acceptirnce ol
caste is widespread. For instance the Nlaviddapuran-r
temple in JafIna stlll denies access to mcmbers of the
lourer castes, It is difficirlt for rvestern revolutionirries to grasp all that this implies in terms of the
mnintenance of a hierarchicall,r' -structured stutus quo.
There can be few other domnins in modern society
r.vhere an ideological superstrllcture retroacts so
porverfull,v on the economic base, Considerations of
status, the plaving out of patriirrchal loles, the
rcceptance of traditional beliefs such as the belief in

Didyouknow...

untouchai;ility, and religious mr stification form a
reactionar,y nexus from rrhich few succeed in escirping
- and whose essential lunction is the maintenance of

India,

and dust.v and cuitivation

That neither the Stalinists nor Trotskyists
in Ceylon have ever campaigned systematically against runtouchabilityr in the
Northern province, To have done so lvould
have lost them the valuable parliamentary
support of high caste Hindus. Even in its
heyday the LSSP never systematically
produced theoretical material in Sinhala
(Iet alone Tamil) . . , but only in Ilnglish,
This ensured that decision-making
remained in the hands of its upper-class,
English-speaking (and often British educated) leaders, Much the same applies
today to the Communist Party (Marxist) of

lich and poor, exploiter and exploited, in a state of
sociirl

rcohe

sion

|

.

Most Ce;.lon Tamils rvork in a rural sector
which has not lleen touched b.;.' the plantation economy.
From Jaflna, some of them heve been trading rvith
South India for centuries. In British time s the Ceylon
Tamils provided an important part ol the adminis trative bureaucracv- and of the police force (in this,
Britain was only replicating her Indian.polic,v of
rdivide and rule' whereby Musllms were appointed
rulers in predominantly I-Iindu area s and vice versa).
The ruling elite of businessmen and landorvnels in
Jaffna have been loyal tools of in'rperialism for decades.
In 1947, at the time of independence, the-v hastily
created their own communal Partv, ihe Ce,l'Ion Tamil
Congress, It supported the first UNP gor.erntlent and
has recently opposed the proclarnation of the Fiepublic.
The other

70To

of the population of Cevlon are

2t

Sinhalese. Thev speak a different language

and

('officially' at least) are Buddhist. The Sinhalese
are themselves divided into rlou, countr).r and rKand.yanl
strata - in a ratio ol 3 to 2. The lorv countr,v Sinhalesc
occup.\' the southern and l,estern coastal areas :rnd
have been in contact with European exploitation for'
neirrly fivc ccnturics, Some are rnodern industrlai
workers. Others rvork in the rubber or coconut
industries,(9) The majorit.y, horvever', arc involved
in irgriculture, hzrnriicrafts and fishing.
There is an established Sinhalese bourgeoisic

in Colombo, based mairrlv on trade and the colllmercialisation of irgriculturc, It has been prrasitic on
imperialism since its birth and has learnt lrom it
rnun.r' of its nrcthods of rnanipulation. Its political
mouthpiece has been - and remains - the UNP. So
subserviant to imperialism wa s this local bor-rrgcoisic
that it nevcr cven devcloped n urtionalist Part.r, of its
own to struggle against British rule. The UNP rvas
an ad hoc product, hastill' put together just before

independence so that there should be no rpon,er vacuumr
following the end of British rule. In their utter com-

pliance to imperialism the bourgeoisie of Jaffna and
Colornbo differed frorn the Indian bourgeoisie rvho had
at least formed the Coneless Partt', This diflerence
is pai'tlv explaincd b1' the lact that the Indian borirgeoisie rvere the heirs to a precolonial industr."' (based
on silk, cotton and jute) r,,hich giive thcttt a certain

for capitalist accumuLation.'l'hc.y
also inheritecl far larger post-coloniaL internal r-narkets
independerrt :;cope

for their products,
The Kandyan Sinhalese, on the other hand, have
only been in contact rvith imperialism since the British
conquest of the uplands in 1815. Because of this they
have jealor-rsIv preserved man.y of their traditions and
customs ... and both their Buddhist beliefs and its
temporal ilgents, the Buddhist hierarch"v. Most are
subsistence peasants cultivating pacld"v (rice) in smaIl
indir.idual holdings. Viliage life in the Kandyan uplands
is dominated bt clericall.r' -minded landowners, chieftains
and monks. Side b-v side with scmi-feudal forms of
land tenure will be found a mass of individual sn-ra11 -

holders and a genuine agrlcultural proletariat, 'expeasant farmers who have become landless through
the development of capitalism in the countr-vside and
through demographic or economic pressures on the
land , . . in the late 1960rs 30% of the peasantry lvere
Iandless labourers, working on the plots of other
peasants as sharecroppers'. (10)

The glip of the Buddhist hierarchy on this
section of the population is considerable. Processions
carrying rice, fruit and vegetables to the 1ocal Buddhist
monks will repeatedly be met on the main road betiveen
Ka4dy and the old Sinhalese capital ofAnuradhapura,
The temples, rvith their white hemispherical stupas,

are centres of political intrigue, corruption and antiTamil racisrn. Most Buddhist monastic orders ( or
Sangha) are themselves large landowners and extremely

wealthv, It is not unusual to see si:.ffron cl:td Buddhist
bonzes being chauffer-ired about in modeln lirnousines
:rmid thc bullock carts of their llock. The noisrespousal of Buddhisn'r is rvidelr' recogni.secl 1t1. the more
,r outh as a stepping stonc to a scholarship, an
export perrnit or a local job. r\s onc of thetn put it
rit has abor-rt ils lLruch to ilo with reliqion as joining the
YCL in [:iussia I'ras to do rlith contrnunisur. The
RLtddhist orclers ancl the Iandowners ol the uplands
l'rclped lar-tnch llanclrrlaniriker r; Sri Lirnkil F rceclont Part.y
(SLIr P) in Lll5L. Sr'i Llnkl mcirns IIoI,y Ce.y,1on, rvhich
ir: itself irnplies rr whole nexus of political nttitudes

cyrrical

anil oritloohg.

To thcse ingr'cclients should be 'rddccl the cduclr lon The :;nra11 size ol the islrnrl hld
madc it possiblc lor" irnpelialism to leeve Cer lon rvith

teiL \,outh ol Ccr

irn established er-lucationrl sr stcrn, IIven befole rinde pendencer sorne 65o/o of the popul:tion werc litcrate
ilnil the ploportion has risen steadill. since, Primary

anil secondarr- ecluca.tion arc frce irnd

near'1-\, cvcr.\ one

under the age ol 35 has had both. This creates
enof rrrous ploblems ln orre ol the feu, r-rnderdeveloped
countries which is genuinel.! undercleveloping. Over
100.000 nerv school-lea\rers enter the laboul market
ever',) ,)-ear. This should be seen against the }:ackgrouncl ol r.vider-denographic and economic f:rcts,
such as the inclease in the total population ol the
islancl fror-n 6.6 n-riilion in i94G to 12.5 million in
197 0, ( L 1) of an avera.c,e per c:ipita ai'urual income ( in
197 1) ol$132 (about €50), and steac'lil,. r'ising unemplo.1 r-nent, 'fhe nur-nbel of registelecl unemplovccl rose

(in 1945) to 71,000 (in 1955) to 200,000
1965) to rrearl.1 700,000 (in 197 1). 'lhe rise has
bcen precipitou.s in t]-rc last fc( ' cat's, ( 12) affccting
l'r'orn 21,000

(in

the educatecl youth, at least as r.r.rr-rch as othcr strata
ol soc:'.et,i,, i\ s their' expectations ll1'e, lor obvious
rcasons, still rr'olk orientecl this crcates an explosivc
nelv rlimension.

i\Ihat ot the workin3. class in all this'? 'fherc
is a srnaII rirban working class Jrut the vast ma jo.rit,v
of the population live in rural al,eas. Thc 1963 ccnslts
mentioned 313,000 peoplc inr oh ed in mrnufactrirc,
289,000 in trade, banking and insui.:ruce, 138,000 in
transport anr'1 communications, :5,000 in building and
9,000 each in mining and thc pot'er. industr.r.. A gainst
these figures should be set the 1,632,000 involved in
agricultule and forestry, 416,000 inr-o1r,ed in handicrafts
and or.er 650,000 in a mass of other petti. trades r.h'ch
dely classification anii rvhich r-night range from the ilLicit
distillation of toddy to the preparation of toothpaste from
burnt rice husks, fror-r-r urban stalI -holder to r.illage
t.yre repairer', frour pineapplc packing to thc hollorving
out of canoes, or from slfting rivel rlud for pt..ecious
stones to sitting on the neck of an elephant and guiding
it in lugging timber'.
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The ceylonese economy
The overall structure of the econom,.v is clorninated by the three export crops - tea, rubber and copra irnd by the rice crop, grown for locaI consurnption,
Ilice Iands occupv 1,742,469 acres in Ceylon, compared
with 1,200,000 acres devoted to coconut, 674,539 acres
devoted to rubber and 597,490 acres devoteal to tea.
Although these figures conjure up some idett of horv
green the island looks they give no idea of its economic

predicirrrent. In
lions. Of these,
1-710

1967 total exports '"r'ere Rs I,690
63% came frorri the export of tea,

frorn the export of rubber and

10%

mil-

frorn the export

ol coconut products. In other rvords 90% ol all CeJilon's
export cirrnings came front the cxport ol three prinlai'r
products.

( 1 3)

An econom,y ol this kind (rvhich srriteil imper'iali.srn to the hilt and whose limitirtions Cer lonrs rveak
indigcnous bourgcoisie had been unable to transcencl)

is of course critically dependent upon fluctuatiorrs in
rvorLd prlces. World tca production has been incleesing
at the rate of 2-310 per annum but the .r'orlC demanC rior
te:r has been stagnant for vears '. as the m.irldle classes
took to coffee. Cevlon's export inconte has :;lr.r.mped in
the last clecade, due to clr'astlc cliirngel in the tertns of
tr:rde, Comparing 1930 with 1969, the countrt'rs incotre
lrorn tea has decreased b1r Ils545 nrillion, lrorn lubber
b,v Rs 194 n-rillion and from coconut products by comc
Rs 50 million. (14) Over the sante pc|iod the prices of
Ce,r'1onrs imports rose, The lesult rvas a forei'3n
exchange clefici.t rvhich grerv froir Rs 95 r'r-rillion in 195?
to lts 744 rr-rillion in 1969,
The variotrs governrnents rvhich have ruled
Ce-vlon since indepcndence have sought to cope rvith

the problem through forcign loans. In 1055 Ce,;rlonrs
foreign debt stood at 11 s205 million. Br 1969 it had
reachcd the a stronomical figure of ii s I ,37 5. 5 million, ( l5)
Servicing this debt is taking up an increasing proportion
oi the countr,l'ls resources and is at present running at
2Olo of Cellonrs export earnings. Nloreor.er the Inter'national Moneti:ir,1, Fund, from whon-i rnost of the loans
have been secured, is insisting on inc|easingl.r st|ingent financial guarantees, the most rcceni ol n,hicl-r
(,\pri1 1971) were kept secret, despite electoral promises to the contrary. In terms of economic pollcv,
it is diflicuLt for debtors to call the tiine:rnd imperialism
is again intervening in the dornestic politics of Cevlon.
Tl're IocaI bourgeoisie has been totallv inc:rpable
of halting the drift. There has been no significant land
reform since independence - rvhich would have helpcd
solve the problem of rural unemployment as well as
increasing agricultural production - and the foreign
loans have been used to finance imports rather than to
clevelop or diversify the econon-ry, Although the countr'.yrs gross national product has been slsr.vly increasin=
- and although this has involved all sectors ol domestic
production - i.ndustrial production has not increased as
a percenti:rge of total output, in other words there has

been no significant change in the structure of the
economy, Even at a very mundanc leve1 little has
treen done. Ceylon still imports onions from Bombay
and dried fish from ottrer parts of India. She tsti1I
spends more in importing chillies than she earns

from tourism.r(16)
The food bill still constitutes 53% of
all imports (rice alone accounting for 15% )
- and this is an extremely fertile 1and, which could
be exporting food, in particular rice' A1I this is
perhaps best epitomised in the fact that 4010 of the
island is still covercd by dense tropical jungle.

'l'his stagnation dcrives from both speciliic and
general causes, We h:rve alreird]' referred to thc
comprador nature of the indigcnous bourgeoisie, nurtured bX- impelialism. But the geuer::r1 causes are of
more universal signillcance, for the-v have wide political impllcations for the lelt.
The capital equipment needed for building up
a rnodern industrial inlrastructure ls today more and
more expensive. The investment required to launch
the economl- ol an runderdevelopedr countr'-r' into a
phase of self -su-"tained grorvth 1s usuall;r ntore than
these countries can themselr.es afiord, Foreigr-r
capital rvill onlv be attracted il rstabler political and
social conclitions seern likeI.v to gr-tarantee a stead,l
r-eturn - in other lvorcis if the reginre is suitably
authoritarian or the rnass ol the population suitabl,r'
preparcd to face the rrealitiesr of further exploitatiol.t
b.,v foreign capitalists - or trlternativel,;, if the coltntrr'
in question is seen as of strategic importance on the
chcss boarci of internationnl poler politics.

Moreover indigcnouslr- -orvncd industri:-r1 pro -

duction nceds a market (either intelnal or extelnal,

or both ). trxte rnal n.rarkets are restr.ictcd bv the
cconomic policies ol thc advanced capitalist conntr ies.
Internal malkets arc restrictcd by the povcrtr ol the
population. Povertv engenders povertv just as i"ealth
engenders we:rlth. 'lhe accurnulntion of capital in
e conomica 11.r, ba ckrva rd countrie s the ref ole u s,.ra 11r
takes place through the redLrction of productiotl costs

ol thcir primar,r' - usuall-v agricultural - proCucts,
i, e. at the cost of furthcr exploitation of:r rur-a1

population little above (and often ureLl belon') subsis
tence level, This shorvs not onl-t' hou' r-ttopian an;'
talk of socialisn.r is roihen applied to these co':ntries
but the difficulties marS' of them encountcr in even
Iimping along the road to state capitalislr. ( 17A)

( L7)

No backrvard countfv can toda.r industrialise
rvithout resorting to the rule of an authoritari:n
bi-ireaucrzrcy, for police regimes and police methods
can alone ensure either the ilcceptance ol forcign
expJ.oitation or the 'discipliner requircd for thc necessary further exploitation of the peasantry. On11' the
defeat of capitalisrn (and of state capitalisr-r-r) Pn a

world scale rvill break this inexorable vice,

It follows that those on the lelt who see the
future of the R evolution in the tThird Wor.Idr ar.e
labouring undel a gigantic delusion. The establishment
of ruthlessl;, exploitative state capitalist regimes in
rbackwardr countries is neither a preconclition of socialism nor -despite wiclespread misconceptions to the
contrary - does it weaken the older typc of capitalisrr.r,
the rrrain origin of rvhose ,ra,"v rnater.ials is toda.y
increasingh s.r'nthetic ::nd the main market for whose
products is toda"y increasingJ.r, inlernaL (18) It
follows that it is onl,1. aftcr. a thorough and ecnuine
revolution in the first (and second) world:j that humrnity
as a ,"vhole will be able to take aclvantagc oi the inter,
national division o.f Iabour created by. capitalisrn rnd ol
the geogrLrphical dlsparit,l, in the distrii:ution oi the
rvorldrs resourcesJ anrJ genuinely to assist the exploited
and oppressecl inAsia, Africa and South Amcrica,
Revolutionaries in the Wcst cannr:t divest thernselves
of this role ilnd seek vicarious satisfaction in the
rprogressr ol'the re-,.olutionr elsewhere, Accor.ding
to an old Ce;.'Ion mr.thrit is onl;,40 miles from Ce1'lon
to paradiser. As far as revolution is concerned the
distance is substantiallv I6ng"., , ,

Ceylon' 1947 -1971
This is the broad panorarlii agi:Linst ri,1.rich Cc.ylon's
political life has been plared out during the last 25

Didyou know...

,\'ea1's. In 1947 Cc.rlon held its lirst gener Ll clcction
anil Ilritain hlrnr]eci or",cl folntal porrcl to a UNP i,idrninistration, supportccl b.r the Ce._rlon'I'lrinil Con9r,cs:;.
I'he first governr:rcnt was headcd b.r, the grotesquc
figurc of Don Stephen Senanu y,ake - a rvhitc countr.,v
squire and r,vealthy lando,"vner to the tr1uI.row ol his
bones, but with a blacl< skin. IIis corlupt ruIc, cluring
r,vhich he succeeded in placing most of his r.elatives in
governrnent posts and in rlisenfr'anchising the plantati.on
proletai'iat, camc to an aLrrutpt cnd in 1952 !during :r
mock -English cquestlian outing'. (19) Aftel due intervcntion br.Lorcl Soulburr., the British Gor.ernor GeneraI,
Don Stephen rias succeeded bl his son Dudle.i (rvho also
happened to be the Governorrs gocl-chiidl ), In lesponsc
to rising rice prices (due to the Korean .,.,,ar) D, S. cut
the rice subsidr- and stopped school meals, Massive
civil disoberlience and a general strike 1ed to the calling
out of the troops and.to bloodlr suppression His image
badl-y dented, D. S. had to resign - to be followed on the
stage of Cer'lon politics J:v Sir John Kotelarvala (the big-

Th:rt in Ceylonrs first General Election

(in 1947) the Communist Party of Ceylon
at first decided to support the UNP (just
as the British C, P, , a litt1e earlier, had
at first decided to support Churchill and
the tprogressive Toriesr).

mouthed, authoritarian nephew of old Don Stephcn), rvho
had been sent dorvn from Cambridge as luneducabler.
The UNP therebr. earnecl its sob,r'icluet of runcle-nephew
Part.t,r.

In 1956 a second general elcction sar,,i the enter gence of Ceylonrs alternative bourgeois Parfl.: the
Sri Lanka Freedom Part.,, (SLFP) of Solomon Banda ranaike. Bandaranaike, an erstwhile pillar of the UNI,,
had seen his personal ambitions thivarted as first Don
Stephenrs son, then his nephew, succeeded the o1d man
26

at the helm, If imsell son ol a wealth1. landowner and
a turn-coat Anglican, Banclaranaike espoused Buddhism
as a stepping stone to office. He skilfully rnanipulated
the grorving rural cliscontent, using it as a rveapon, but
diverting it from its legitimatc target, the archaic
structure of Iand tenure, ar-rd dircctirrg it lgainst the
ralienr and rrvesternisedr elements ir-r the Leadership
of the UNP - ancl against the rforeignrTamils. Randaranaike succeeded in his act oi posing as a chatnpion
oI Sinhalese ]3uddhisr:r (or as he prclerred to call it
'Buddhist socialismr), out toIcleanserthe island and
restorc it to its prirtine grandeur . ., of over 2,000
,r'eals agol In this he was ably assisted by hordes ol
Buddhist inonks (or Bhikkr"rs) formed into thc [ksath
Bhikku Perami-rna (tlnited Monks Front) ancl ruthlcsslv
uscd br. the ambitious and unscrupulor:s chief priest
of the Kelani\.a Teinple, Mapitinra Buddharakkhita
Thero,
The SLFP was returned rvith a sub;tantial
jolit,i,. The powcr of its rnain supporters ( the
Kandyan Sinhalese) was based on the ot,nelship ol Iarge
rice flelds - whereas the UNP bosses t'ere rnrinlY
o\.uners of rub'ber and coconut plantations. (20) The
ease !i,ith which the reactionary and racialirt message
of the SI-FP was taken up and echoed br the impoverlshed masses of Cevlon had honever little to do with
a preference for rice. Its causes are not easily
grasped using the traditional categorie: of modern
politics, \,ithat the frcts rernincl one of t-t-tost is the
lvav millions of Germirns accepted the racialist out pour"ings of ,\doif Hitlel, Iabellecl 'national socialismr
or of the wa,1, the vicior:s propaganda of Enoch Por,vell
evokes a certain echo arnong Bi'itish rt'orking people,
These facts ma;, not be to the liking of revolutionaries
but cannot be dismissed because of ihat. Chauvinism,
rnysticisn-r and other forms of lalse consciousness are
ma

of easier nccess to the masses than an internatlonalist
class outlook, To grasp the unii'ersalit" of exploitation and the fact that rthe ,-,orkers have no father'landr
is the most difficult of a1I - particularlr' then those
rvho shor.rld be preaching this n.ressage have themselves

capitulated to nationalism or are reluctant for electoral
reasons to tread on the religious toes of reaction.
Once in power, the SLFP proved just as
reactionary as the UNP. It passed the 'Sinhala onlyr
Ianguage bi.l1. To preserve the image built up bI its
radical electoral rhetoric it terminated the Defence
Pact rvith Britain and nationalised . . . the Colombo
Port Authority and a Bus Company. Having sown
chauvinism, they reaped pogroms. In May 1958
rvidespread anti-Tamil demonstrations broke out
throughout the island. A Public Securiti'Act, viciousl-r,
anti-working class in kroth design and content, ivas
passed in 1959. It has been frequently used b.v aII
subsequent governments, including the most recent one.
The first SLFP regime came to an abrupt end in September 1959 rvhen, in :-r scene reminiscent of prohibition
days Chicago, Bandaranaike was gunned down by a
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hired monk, acting on the instigation of Buddharakkhit:r
who had quarrelled rvith the Premier over some shad'tl

rice deaI. 'Ihr:s did Solomorr Banclalanaike, the turncoat lnglican, achieve nirr.ana (nothingncss).

A carctaker- government r-rnder NII Dahana.vake
heid office for a ferv months. 'Ihcn in Junc 1960 a
thircl general election rvus ire1d, rLeadership of thc
SLFP, in the best traditions ol the UNP,

no,,v devolved

onto Solonlon Bnncla ranaikers closest relative, his
wife Sirirnavor. (21) Nepotism floLrrisheil again. But
Mrs Eandarnnaikcrs main clairl to farne lvi11 probabli.
resirle in thc fact that she succccded in persuading a
r-nlss Tlotsk..'ist organisation to join a lrourgeois
gorernment - and a particulai li' reactionur,r' ancl oi.;:; curantist onc at thxt,

In 1962 there rvere a number of important
strikes, among others a portworkersr strike, a strike
ol bank employees and a big strike at the Welarvatte
textile mi11s, 'Ihe government defeated some of these
strikes by a policy of 'sitting them out'. The Army
rvere cal1ed in to break strikes in essential services,
A vast movement of resistance gradually developed,
A joint committee of trade unions was set up in 1963,
comprising rvorters in both private and public sectors
rvhich formulated a programme of trventy one demands.
Thesc centred arouncl basic dcmocratic rights, An
enormous May Day rally was held in 1963, certain1y
the biggest in the ivhole history of Ceylon, Popular
expcctations iverc rising rapidly, It is necessar'1. to
appreciatc this to understand thc ala]'nr of the ruling
party and the monstrous nature ol the LSSP decision
to join the government. NIrs Bandaranaike, faced vrith
this rising tide of militancy could not exercise open
reprcssion. She signified her willingness to hold talks
with the Opposition, Even before her beckoning finger
had ceased to move the Trots were rushing to Temple
Trees for rconsultationsr. An emergency Congress of
the LSSP was held, i,vhich authorised the Partyrs
representatives to join the government (see Appendix I),
which they did in July 1964. Adequately covered on
her rleftr Mrs Bandaranaikers regine set about breaking strikes with a vengeance. Strikes at the Velona
garment factory and at the Ceylon Transport Board
rvere put down, with the more or less open support of
the LSSP bureaucrats. The Coalition Government
also signed a pact with India, legalising the deportation
of rsurplus Tamil labour' (525,000 plantation rvorkers)
u,hich the increasing rationalisation of the tea estates
was making rredundantr, The LSSP plantation workersr
group justified this, claiming that rthe unemployment
problem on estates rvould be reduced ancl as a result
estate employers would be free to provide better
facilities to the workersr.

Did you know...
rDisruptions, especially strikes and goslorvs must be eliminated and the development of the country must proceed , . .
Some feel that these troubles can tre elim*
inated b;' the establ.ishment of a dictatorship.
Others say that rvorkers should be made to
work at the point of gun and bayonet, Sti11
others maintain that a National Government
should be formed to solve this problem , . .
My conclusion is that none of these solutions
will help to get us where we want to go . . .
Therefore, gentlemen, I decided to initiate
talks r,vith the leaders of the working class. I
1/lrs Bandaranaike, July 1964.

The fact of a Trotskyist party joining a bourgeois
government cannot be dismissed as a passing error of
collective judgment, or as some form of historical
accident, due to the sun, It has deep roots and should
1ogicnl1y have an impact on political thinking at least
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as lasting as that of anarchist participation in the
Popular Front government during the Spanish Civil
War ( 1936-1937), The LSSP rvas the only Trotskyist
organisation ever to have achieved a mass basis, That
a large majority of Ceylonese Trotskyists supported
the decision to jump onto the Bandaranaike bandwaggon only reveals the advanced state of political
decomposition already reached by the LSSP in 1964,

Didyou know...
That when Philip Gunawardene, founder
member of the LSSP, died in March 1972
N,M, Perera, current LSSP Finance

Minister in the Bandaranaike government,
declared (in a long article in the Ceylon

'9g!ly_I4l.Ig') that ehitip Gunawardene
had been the rfather of Trotskyism in
Ceylonr, and the rideological leader of
the LSSPI. Perera also boasted that the

The fact that representatives of such an organisation
could happilv sit on the higher bodies of the United
Secretariat of the Fourth International shows the

LSSP twas the strongest Trotskyist Party
in the worldr.

too, A.nd,
in case the SLL is feeling self-righteous at this point,
it should be pointed out that t11e:!I pre-1964 criticisms
advanced state of decomposition of that body

That two of the founders of the Trotskyist
movement in Ceylon, Philip Gunawardene
and Vernon Gunesekera, ended their
political careers as members of the UNP,

of the LSSP and of the United Secretariat centred on
the espousal, b), these bodies, of the international
perspectives of rPabloismr (centuries of rdegenerated
workersr statesr, possibility of the Communist parties
moving to the rleftr as a result of mass pressure, etc,)
and not on the social composition of the LSSP, its
dedication to par'liamentary politics or its crass
opportunism. (the SLL at that time rvas itself deeply
embedded in the Labour Party, campaigning for the
retention of 'Clause Fourrol the Partyrs constitution,
for the Rapacl<i Plan for European disarmament, for
Messali Hadj in Algeria, etc, etc, It r,vas as opportunist an organisation as anyone could ask for, ) The llate
of the LSSP(R), the Trotskyist rump which refused to
join the co;rlition governrnent in 1964, is also instructive (see Appendix III ),

That Jack Kotelawala, LSSP leader in the

Uva District, was permitted by the Party
to be official Legal Officer of the Ceylon
Estates Employersr Federation, In this
capacity he would appear in Court for the
He
employers against the workers,
eventually crossed over to the UNP ,,,
and became Ceylonrs ambassador to
lMoscow

I

That NeaI de Alwis, LSSP Member of
Parliament for Baddegama, was once
Chairman of the Southern Province
Planter sr A ssociation,

At some stage the full political lessons will have
a.nd they go very deep indeed. 'Ihe
whole emphasis of'Irotskyism for several decades has
been centered on 'capturing positionsr in traditional
organisations, Its rvell-knorvn vice has been the practice of var.ious iorm of rentrr,r (rpartialr, rdeepr,'very
deepr, etc,). the ernphasis on the ideological and
organisational autonomy of the t'orking class has been
played dorvn, The development of a genuine mass
consciousness has been neglected - or crudely equated
with the development of the party itself. No attention
to be drawn -

That when Colvin de Silvars daughter
married a Stalinist leader a few years ago
the entire UNP Cabinet - from the Premier
down - attended the ceremony,

has been devoted to the innumerable mechanisms such
as religion, the family, the content of education, rvhich
tie the masses (and manv party members) to traditional
ideolory and ways of thinking, And yet these bonds, in
times of crisis, reassert themselves rvith devastating
effect, An obssession with tactical considerations has
produced a political monstrosity, ri'here talk of mass
action and tthe proletarian revolutionr are combined

with manipulatory and elitist practices, and an arrogant disregard for rvhat the r,vorking class is itself
trying to do or express, The whole problem requires
a far more systematic ana.lysis than can here be entered

upon,

In Januar;' 1965 the countrvrs fourth general
election rvas held, The IINP was returned to power,
Simmering rural discontent had again found an outlet
in the return of a bourgeois party. No one had ever
preached the message that the salvation of the working
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peasantry lay in its own hands, in the formation of its
own village committees, controlled from be1o,,v. Dud1ey Senanayake was brought oui of the storeroom to
head the new admini.stration. Having Iearned a thing
or two in the previous decade he plaved balt rvith the

Buddhists. The ivhole calcndar was reorganised.
Instead of a regular rest day, Buddhist holv d:rys
wele declared cornpulsory rest days (unfortunatel,y,
these occur quite irregularly). The ricc ration,
which had been part1,1' restored, rvas again cut. This
enable d Senana,,vake to boast, at the next general

election, of having cut Ceylon's rice imports from

600,000 tons a year to 300,000.

For three and a half
of its 5 years in office the third UNP government
ruled under Emergencl, trregulations . . . passcd b"y
the SLFP. Its onlv economic achieventents we1'e
the construction of an oil refinert, outside Colombo,
financed b1, the Italian trNI combine - and thc obtaining
of promises from ttre lVorld Bank concerning the financing of a hydroelectric scheme at Mahaveli. The
agreement gave the World Bank a big saf in determining Ce;.16n's internal expenditure.
Throughout the whole of this period the LSSP
played the role of a Ioya1, social-democratic type
roppositionr, In the middle of the Pubtic Sector strike
in 1968, when J. R. Jayawardena, leader of the UNP
right wing, was declaring that the strike posed ra
grave threat to the state and to private propertyt, the
LSSP paper proclaimed editorially that rthe strike
should be settled without provoking more and more
sections of the working class into the fight'.

In May l970 rvere held rvhat may prove to be
the Iast elections in Ceylonrs histor.',, In the i:rbsence
of an alternative the parliamentar). see -silw now
swllng again in the direction ol the SLFP and of its
Icommunistr and rtrotskl,istr aIIies, The mandate
for rudical change was impressive, The United Front
secured an oyerrvhelming ma joritV ( 1 L5 out of i51
seats), The SLtrP allocated itsclf 19 of the 23 Cabinet
posts, granting 1 to the pro-NIoscow Communist Part1,
and 3 to the LSSP. irt'ith an old-r,vorld cJnicism bred
of Iong contact rvith imperialisrn and its methods, the
'Ieftsr rvere glven the posts were the.v rvere the most
Iikelr'to incur popular discontent, namelv those concerned rvith the da;'. to da,v realities of housing, the
plantations, and the overall management ol the economy.
The device is rve1l knorvn in British politics - rvhether
it be makingAneurin Bevan Nlinister of Labour or putting Barbara Castle in charge of Labourrs abortive
Industrial Relations Act - but had still to be fullv
exploited in the Ccylonesc context,
Hardlr. rvere the government in office than they
began chalking up failures at an impressive rate,
Unemployment, whicl-r had been steadily grol:,jing
during the p evious administration, took a 6harp
swing upwards, The rice ration was incredsed , .
but at vastl,_v increased prices. N. M, Perera, the
LSSPTs Minister of Economic Affairs, spoke of the
.
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rinadvisabilitv' of taking over the tea estates, Imperialism, in the background, was still calling the tune.
The foreign banks rvere left untouched, despite electoral promises that they rvould be nationalised'
Nothing was done to curb the power of the ultra reactionar.v Lake Ifouse Press Combinc, although ivhen
the election results had been returned thousands of
.rroung people had marched on the Combiners head quarters in Colombo and attempted to sack them.

Carriecl forward by the momentum of its left
rhetoric the government resorted to a number of
rleftr gestures ,,, or gestures that wcre intended

as such, but hardlr, impinged on the realities of
ever,,r,da,v life, The government established cliplo matlc re1:'rtions with N, Korea, N, Vietnam, and thc
Provisional Governrnent of South Vietnam, It suspended lelations rvith Israel But even in foreign
affairs the government were not free agents. 'Although
preaching anti -imperialism (the government) continued
the Rs 10 million worth of tea exports to South Africa
and soft-pedal1ed er.en at the wretched Lusaka Conference of non-aligned countries. The coalition had
promised to expel US Ambassador Strau-ss -Hupe,
named b.v the US Senate F oreign Relationg Cornmittee
as a C.I.A, associate and vetoed as ambassador to

Morocco: he remained US ambassador to Ceylonr,(23)
During this period workers in struggle
repeatedly came up against the Stalino-rTrotskyistl
bureaucracies in the unions. The LSSP paper
bemoaned the faci that trade union questions had
become a rheadache for comrade N, M, t (Perera),
Purges of rank and file militants have become
common in both the C, P, and the LSSP and whole
union branches have been suspended foq daring to

criticise the politics of these parties. When 800
workers in the Davasa group came into conflict with
the LSSP leadership over the question of the help
given by the Coalition Government to the employers,
the LSSP reacted by expelling the workers from

their

LSSP -controlled union.

It is against this general background that one
must view the emergence of the JVP and the insurrection of April
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At the time of the JVP insurrection the Ceylon
Government declared a State of Emergency, No
voices were raised in the Colombo Parliament against
this proclamation. Most of the llmergency Regulations
decreed early in 1970 have been maintained evel since,

Epilogue

Under these regulations no putrlic meetings may
be held wittrout police

permission. Censorship of the

press was instituted. This censorship was in fact
strengthencd, a ferv months later, by specific instructions issued by the government to the editors of various
papers, The censorship extends to matters that have
nothing to do lvith the insurgency or with Inational
securityr, Editori,rl comment on any subject has to be
submitted for approval by the competcnt authority.
The Censor has used these instructions to cur"b criticism of the government on any matter ol policy or
administration. 'Ihe Itegulations also forbid anybody
to put up posters or handbills, or to hand out Ieaf1ets,
without prior police permission.
The Essential Services Order, originally decreed
in 1942 (during the period of Britlsh rule) and rescindeci
in 1947, has been reintroduced by Mrs Bandaranaike
and her Stalino-rTrotskyistr supporters, This order
declares strike; illega1 in any industry or service proclaimed as rof public utility or essential to public
safety or to the lifc of the community'. The Order has
been applied not only to the supply of rvater and elec tricity but to wage disputes at Hentley Garments Ltd, ,
and in the Ceylon Pencil Company. The government
has declarecl the Order as applying to a host of minor
industries, including rthe manufacture and distribution

of ice, soap, bottles, wire, nails ancl bicycle tyresr.
The Order has also been declared as applying to 'the
services provided by any melcantile or commercial
undertaking engaged in the importation, exportation,
sa1e, supply or distribution of goods of any description
whatsoeverr, What this really amounts to is the abolition of the right to strike,

llnder the Emergency .tl,egulations the Board of
Directors or the Manager of a Public Corporation may

rin their absolute discretionr dismiss a u.orker suspected
of a) any activity prejudicial to the interests of, or
dangerous to tl're security of Government; b) complicity
with, or being prir,1, to the activities of a proscribed
organisation, or c) contravening or failing to comply
with any Emergency R,egulation or any order or rule
made thereunder, These suspensions cannot be challenged before any Court or Tribunal, The suspended
rvorker is not entitled to any salary during the period
of suspension, unless the Board of Directors of the

Corporation, in their discretion, agree that he be paid
half his salary,

Among those detained without trial are a nurnber
of government servants, Their salaries have been
stopped and many of their families are in very difficult
circumstances. In a number of cases Advisory Committees, appointed by the government, have recom32

mended the release of specific prisoners who runder

the present law of the land could not be indicted and
brought to trialt . , , only to be overruled by the Minis try of Defence, Habeas Corpus has of course been
suspended and many prisoners have been denied proper
access to lawyers to help prepare their defence.
Peop1e in Ceylon may today be arrested by order
of the Permanent Secretary to the Ministry of Defence,
Under such circumstances the person arrested must
be informed of the grounds of his detention, although

this is often done very belatedly, When people are
arrested bv the police, however, there is not even this

minimum provision. Under the Emergency Regulations
police arrests may be made without war:rant, Arlested
persons may be kept in prison for 15 days r,vithout even
being produced before a magistrate, and ivithout the
police having to notify the fact of the arrest to any other
authority or perlson, The enormous power this gives
to the police can readily be imagined, If a person is
arrested in the street, without rvitnesses, his family
may spend the whole 15 days searching for him, Moreover: the alrested person is in pqlipe custody (often in
terril:1e conditions in a police station), and not i, Jggigiut

custody (in a prison). He can be beateu up, tortured or
kiIled, without tlie outside world even knor,ving he is there'

Under the Emergency Regulations the Ceylon Police

are entitlecl to dispose of dead bodies (by cremation or
burial) without inquest - and without even the need for a
death certific:rte signed by a doctor. Police officers
may themselves decide whether a person is dead or not

before he or she is burned or buried, There is no obligation to keep records of any kind. These are not
regulations reLating to the immediate aftermath of a
battle, but to the day-to-day life of the country, sixteen
months after the insurgency, Eveu ordinary bourgeois

requires an inquest to be held on any person dying
in cnstody,

1aw

Undel the FJmergency Regulations, the Courts can
accept as evidence any statement made to the police by
defendants in their custody. The Courts may also accept
as part of the case against defendants hearsay revidencer
made by co-defendants, Such rconfessionsr are often
obtained under duress, or with a viev'r to securing less
harsh treatment, It requires no great effort of imagination to envisage the use to which they could be put,
Statements by the defence are liab1e to rcensorshipr'
The trials are held before 3 judges. There is no jury,
There is of course no independent mechanism for complaints against the police, the police itself - as in
Britain - being the only body entitled to investigate
such complaints,
During the election of May 19?0 the United Front

(SLFP, LSSP, and CP) issued a manifesto which pro-

claimed that rthe Armed Services and the Police, which
the UNP regarded merely as instruments to oppress
the people and to defend the interests of big capital and
political reaction, will be reorganised so as to identify

CEYLON P M COAXtrS BACK
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( Evening Standard, August 24, 1972)
rMrs Sirimavo Bandaranaike' s decision
to offer generous incentives to foreign
businessmen who invest in Sri Lanka
(Ceylon) indicates how far her United
Front coalition government has departed
from the socialism it proclaimed on the
election platforms in May 1970.
A11 her attempts to rescue the country
from the economic stagnation of the past
few years have failed and the rrew investment incentives, which the Prime Minister
announced herself in her other capacif;r as
Minister of Planning, go far beyond any
previous concessions to foreign capital,
even those offered by the preceding rightwing National Party Gover.nment,
In a move to erase the socialist image
built up since the election by policies of
nationalisation and restrictions on private
business, the Government has invited
foreign business to invest in a wide range
of projects, including industry,' fishing,
and tourism.
Investment would be most welcome,
says a Government White Paper', ln enterprises making use of Iocal raw materials
,:rrd developing loca1 technical ski1ls,
Foreign investclrs in industry and
fishing are offer"ed a tax lholidayr for B
years, the right to remit profits abroad,
.r tax holiday on dividends and permission
to bring in foreign workers who would pay
no tax and be alloi,ved to send money home
to their families,
'I'here lvi1l also be a rebate of customs
duty on all industrial products exported
by these new ventures,
Foreign advisers have also l:ecommended the development of fisheries,

especially deep-sea trawling and fish-

processing,

Investors in hotel construction and in

the development of other tourist facilities
have been offer:ed a five-year tax holiday
followed by 15 years of 5O0/o taxati.on'
They will also be able to remit profits
and dividends abroad, bring in foreign
personnel and enjoy all the other benefits
given to investors in industrY,

The new determination to attract
foreign capital shows the total victory of
the middle-of-the-road elements in the

ruling coalition ,, .l

them with the national and progressive aspirations
of the people and to reflect their interestsr. This
reformist rubbish, of which any marxi.st should be
ashamed, has been exploded for all to see. The
same police force, used by the UNP to 'oppress the
peopler is norv being used by the left-supported
Coalition , . , for exactly the same purposes.

their mentality, their methods of work, their
actionsr. We stressed that reverything which
has existed and exists in the workersr movement
(ideologr, partles, unions, etc, ) is irrevocably
and irretrievably finishecl, rotten, integrated
into exploiting society'. The bitter experience of
Ceylon is further testimony to this irrefutable

The Coalition Government in Ceylon j.s sti11
saddled with over fifteen thousand political prisoners.
Having detainedthem without trial for over a year,
it has recently been faced with pressing demands to
bring matters to a head, To this end a Criminal
Justice Commission Bill was rushed through the
Ceylon Parliament, in April 1972. This made law
(and retroactive 1aw, at that) most of the provisions
of the Emergency Regulations. It even strengthened
some of them. Thus the new laws entitle the Commissions of Investigation to limit the duration of
pleadings by defendants, to regulate the admission
of the press to such investigations and to exclude
the public from all, or part of them, Evidence
submitted by Government analysts is not liab1e to
cross-examination, In fact those presenting such
evidence need not even appear in Court, Any state
bureaucrat may, in order to keep his job, make
any statement requested of him - and that statement
u,ill be accepted as unchallengeable truth . , . even
if it keeps a detenu in prison for years. One does
not have to support the political perspectives of
the JVP to denounce such monstrous provisions,

Much of our information concerning the
Emergency Regulations was derived from the
Open Letter sent to Mrs Bandaranaike, in
December 197 1, by the Ceylon Civil Rights
Movement. (This letter was published in issue
No, 3 of the Ceylon Committee Bulletin, obtainable (10p + postage) from 24-t E1m Bank Mansions, London SW13 ),

Detailed information concerning the

its new powers against all its critics on
the left, Various political tendencies are being
persecuted, whether they protested or not at what
was being done to the JVP, and whether their
protests were vigorous or mealy-mouthed, A11
these groups are now confronting their moment
of truth,

The new legislation, in its viciousness and
anti-working class character, is today unparalleled
in any bourgeois democracy, But let not our

rdemocratsr wax too indignant. What has happened
in Ceylon is a harbinger of what those in porver
will resort to anywhere if their privileges are
ever seriously challenged, What is nerv and
extremely important is that the legislation - and
the anti-working class terror it has permitted have been endorsed and supported by the established

parties of rthe leftr in Ceylon. There is no wrig-

gling out of this. It should give every genuine
socialist deep cause for concern, In fact it makes
a re-examination of his whole outlook imperative.

In the original (1961) introduction to our
pamphlet rSocialism or Barbarismr we proclaimed
the need for a ttotal theoretical reconstructionr,
We stated that this rpresupposed a radical break
84
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Act can be obtained from Bulletin No.2 (May
1972) of the Ceylon Solidarily Campaign,
obtainable from 9 Dennington Park Mansions,
London NW6.
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There is evidence that the government is

now usj.ng

with atl present organisations, their ideolog),,

fact.

Various theories have been put forward as to why
the 1eft, in advanced capitalist countries, should support national liberation struggles.
The Communist parties, for example, support
such struggles because nationalism in the Third World
seems to collide with the i.nterests of the U. S. National
liberation is thus thought to rweakenr U. S. imperialism.
They hope that Russia, which supports these movements
ideologically and/ or materially, wiil benefit,

Third
wor{dism

orsocialism

The Maoists fol1ow a similar logic, though after
Nixonrs visit to China, one suspects that Maors rantiimperialistt zeal rnay be directed only against the
Russian bureaucracy, Western Castroites ancl lpro gressiver liberals of all hues support such movements
out of a sense of rmoral dutyr,

Iror these people, national liberatlon is

a

universal blessing which should be given to - or iaken
by - the rleadersr of the Third World. One should add
perhaps that these noble sentiments donrt stop these
same Castroites and liberals from supporting capitalist
rleaderst like McGovern in the U. S. - or calling for a
return of the Labour Party in the next British elections,

Trotskyist support for national liberation is a bit
more sophisticated. It consists of grand (ancl banal)
historical schemes. First, the nationirl liberation
movements should be supported rnnconditionallyr - this
is the communal bed of all Trotskyists (x'Iandc1, Cliff,
IIealy, AIi, etc, ), Whether the support isrcriticalr or
'uncriticalr is another matter - and here Trotskyists
part cornpany and proceed to their respective rooms.

But, someone may ask, rvhy the support in the
first place? The ansrver provided is an example of
historical scheme-making: U. S, irnperialism rvil1 be
tweakenedr by such movements, Such a rrveakeningr
will impart another rtransitionalr twitch to the 'death
agonv of capitalismr which in turn rvill foster other
trvitches . . . and so on. Like all mystifications,
'l'rotskyism fails to give a coherent ansrver as to why,
especially since 1945, imperialism has been able to
gr:ant political independence to many ex-co1onia1
countries, a possibility that Lenin and Trotsky explicitly denied.
The theory of rpermanent revolutionr blinds
Trotskyists to the realities of national liberation.

They stil1 consider that the bourgeoise, in the
Third World, is incapable of fighting for rnational
independencer. But they fail to grasp that the
rpermanent revolutionr, in Russia for example, both
began and ended as a leylffgis revolution (in spite
of the proletariat's alleged tleading roler in the
unfolding of the process), In Russia, the bourgeois
stage (i, e, both February and October) very concretely ensured that there would be no future rsocialistr
unfolding, The rpermanent revolutionr carried out by
the Bolsheviks only brought about a state-capitalist

Ar
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reorganisation of the economy and social life, The
'solving'! of the bourgeois tasks rvil1 destroy, as it did
in Russia, all the autonomous rank and file organisations of the working class (councils and factory
committees). They become subordinates of the statc,
which is the organism par excellence for carrying
out tbelatedr bourgeois revolutions.
Any bureaucracy, given favourable conditions,
can rsolver the bourgeois tasks in the Third Wor'Id.
The rpermanent revolutionr doesnrt need the working
class, except as ctrnnon fodder, The accumulation of
capital, through expanded reproduction, is the basis
of its bureaucratic power and whether the bureaucracy
accumulates successfully or not is besides the point.
In any case there has never been a rpuret capitalist
country which has rsolvedr all its bourgeois tasks,
Even Britain stil1 has a queen I

Trotskyist support fol movements of national
liberation, horvever 'criticalr, is thus support for
another social group , ,, and not for the working class
or peasantry, Trotskyists present their sripport for
the leadership of various national liberation movements
as a rtacticr lvhich will allorv them to gain control of
thc movement. In their mythologr, the leaderships
of such movements are incapable of carrying out the
struggle for national independence, As n,e have seen,
this is nonsense, pure and simple: the Chincse,
Cuban or North Vietnamese burezrucracies went ralL
the wayr in expropriating western capitalists r,vithout
an ounce of help from an5r of the Fourth Internationals.
Thcy also mercilessly slaughtered or imprisoned all
Trotskyists in those countries, Insofar as'Irotskyists
babble about a rdemocratisationr of such regimes
throughrpolitical revolutionr, they are the reformists
of state capital.
Leninrs theory of imperialism, written in 1916,
is usually quoted by all the trad left groups to sanction

their support for national liberation, The theory holds
that a Western rlabour aristocracyr has been created
out of super-profits squeezed out of colonial countries,
This is a bourgeois concept because it places national
factors above class analysis, Concepts such ,-irproletarian na]16ils' versus
'imperialist nationsr flow
naturally from such an analysis - thev were in fact
peddled in the 30rs by fasci.sts. Norvadays, Gunder
Frank with his theory of rthe development of underdevelopmentr and Emmanuelrs runequal exchange'
provide fresh examples of the bourgeois-leninist
attitudes so deeply entrenched in the left.

Nationalism and class struggle are irreconcilably
opposed. A nation is a bourgeois reality: it is capitalism with all its exploitation and alienation, parcelled
out in a single geographical unit. It doesntt matter
whether the nation is rsma11, rcolonialt, tsemi-coloniall
or rnon-imperialistr, All nationalisms are reactionary
because they inevitably clash with class consciousness
and poison it with chauvinism and racialism. The
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nationalist sentiment in the advanced countrles is reactionary, not only because it facilitates the plundering
of the colonial wol:kers and peasants, but because it
is a forrn of false consciousness which ideologically
binds the lrrestern workers to 'theirr ruling classes'
Similarly, the rnationalism of the oppressedr is reaciionrrv hecause it facilitates class collaboration
betwecn the colonial workers and peasants and the
r.rnti -imperialist I nascent bureaucracies,
The Trotsk;'ist myth that a successful national
liberation will later unleash rthe real class strugglet
is false, as thc examples of Ethiopia, North Vietnam,
Mexico under Carclettas, and TlrazlT under Vargas
bear out. It is a rirtionz'rlisation for the clefence of
rlew ruling classes in thc process of formation, As
historical evidence shows, those new elites usually
become appendages of the alread)' existing stelte
capitalist bloc. To this degrce Trotskyism is a
variety of vicgrious social patriotism'

Any intelligent person can see that the iate of
the aclvanced capitalist countries doesnrt depend on
the'Ihird Worldrs ability to cut off supplies of rarv
materials. The Third World's rulit-tg classes "viI1
never get together to plan or practice an effective
boycott on a wor'ld scale' Furthermore, the U' S'
:rnd Western Europe are becoming less depcndent
upon many of the products of the Third \VorId. Acld
to that the falhlng prices for ra-w materials in thc
rvorld rnarket, the protectionist barriels in the
advanced countrics, and one gets a pictur"e of
imminent barbarism in the Third Wor1d. Its l:argaining position vis-a-vis the West lveakens ever')'
year'. Third Worl"dists should seriousl;' pondei'
about these tendencies.
National liberation struggles can be seen
as attempts of sections of the native rrlling c13sses
to appropriate a larger share of the value ger-rerated
in rtheir ownr countries, Imperialist exploitation
indeed generates this consciousness in the rnore
teducatedt strata of the Third World. These strata
tend to consider themselves as the repositor'1' of
tthe Fatherlandr, Needless to say, a r,vorsening in
'the trade terms for raw materials in the Third World
aggravates this situation, The grotvth ol rlanl'
national liberation movements in the past 25 years
is a rnanifestation of the imbalance existing in the
rvorld market. The Third Wor1d countries plunge
deeper into decay, famine, stagnation, political
corruption and nepotism, Nation:rl r:ebe11ion may

them be channelled into acti.ve politics by discontented
army officers, priests, petty bureaucrats, intellectuals and (of course) angry children of the bourgeois
and landlord classes, The grievances of the workers
and pea.sants are real too (the above-rnentioned
worthies largely account for them), but the nationalist leaders can still hope to capture the imagination
of the exploited, If this happens one sees the beginn.ings of a national liberation movement based
JT

explicitly on class collaboration, with all the reactionary implications this has for the exploited. They
emerge out of the frying pan of foreign exploitation
into the fire of national despotism,
F'or such regimes to survive against the open

hostility of the Western capitalist bloc, or its
insidious world market mechanisms, it is imperative
that the regimcs become depenclent on the state
capitaList bloc (Russia ancl/or China), If this is not
possible, an extremely precarious balancing act
(rneutralism') becomes the dominant fact of life (as
shown by Egrpt or India), Without massive assistance from the state capitalist bloc it is irnpossible
for any such regime even modestly to begin primitive accumulation, The majority of the Third World
countries donrt have the resources to start such a
programme on their orvn. And even if they did, it
could only be done (as any accumulation) through
intensified exlloitation. Higher consumptlon 1eve1s
and welfare programmes may temporarily be est:Lbllshed by these regimes. 'Ihose who can see no
further than economistic steps to rsocialisrrr usually
quote this to explain why Castro is rbettert than
Batista or Mao rpreferable' to Chiang. Without
dealing with the reactionaly irrrplications of such
reformism at a national level, letrs see horv thc
argument works i.nternationally. Castro suppolted
the 1968 Russian invasion of Czechoslovakia, Ho
Chi Minh defended the Russian crushing of the
I{ungarian revolution of 1956 and NIao supported
Yahya Khants genocide in Bangla Desh. Thus what
is tgainedrat home is lost abroad, in thc form of
heaps of corpses and massive political demoralisa-

tion. Does the tr,r'd left keep account of such

a

reactionary balance sheet?
The ideological repercussions of such international events are difficult to gauge, lcut are no doubt
rcactionary, The further bureaucratisation of the
Third World merely reinforces working class pre-iudices and apathy in the advanced countries. The
responses of the imperialist bourgeoisies will be to
mount fulther protectionist barriels and, at the
same time, to increase the profitable arms trade,
The bureau.cratisation of thc Third Wor1d lvil1 enhance
the prestige - both ideological and diplomatic - of
the state capitalist bloc, in spite of the latterrs inter-

imperlalist rivalries, This process will be accom-

panied by an increasing demoralisation and cynicisrn
in the circles of the trad 1eft. This is alrea"dy

patently clear today: in many demos covering
international affairs, portraits of Ho, Mao, Castro,
Guevara and a host of other scoundrels (Hoxha,
Kim-I1 Sung, etc. ) are obscenely paraded. Such
cults express the ideological debasement of our
times, and itrs no accident that working people feel
onlv contempt or indifference towards the trad left
and the heroes

it worships.

Another equally important dimension of nzitional
liberation struggles is ignored by the trad lefi, It is
JO

the question of working class and peasant der?gcracy
and of the revolutionary self-activity of the masses.
National liberation will always repress such autonomous working class activitjes because the bourgeois

goals of national liberation (i, e, nation-building)
are opposed - in class terms - to the historical
interests of working people (i. e. the liberation of
humanity), It thus becomes clear why aI1 the leaderships of national liberation movements attempt to
control, from above, any initiative of the masses,
and prescribe for them only the politics of nationalism.
'Io do this it is necessary actually to terrorise the

working masses (l3en Bellars Ii'LN massacred dozens
of Algerian workers during the Algerian war of tinde -

pendencer, Hors Viet J),[ihn helped the British and
rench to crush the Saigon Workersr Commune of
1945 and later assassinated dozens of 1'rotskyists;
Guevara publicly attacked the Cuban Trotskyists and
Castrors dttacks against them in 1966 sealed their
fate even :rs reformists of the Castroite ruling class,)
The state capitalist elites, even before thel' take
power, must attempt to erradicate at4,- independent
voice of opposition, and their complete lule rvipes out
any possibility of even meagre measures of bourgeois
democracy,
If

Support for any natlonal liberation struggle is
ahvays reactiona.ry, It usually consists of:
WORKtrRS COUNCILS AND THE
ECONON,ICS OF A StrLF-MANAGED

1) support lor a client state of the state capitalist
bloc, whi ch amounts to defending state c,rpitalist
imperialism against Western imperialism;

SOCiETY

2) support for despotic regimes rvhich destroy,
together with classic bourgeois propertJ- forms, any
independent organisation of the \i,orking class and
pea santry,

The libertarian socialist alternative
to both private capitalism and to

bureaucratic statc capitalism,
Discusses the possible economic
structure and institutions of a totally
s elf-managed society. From workersr
management of the factory to workers'
management of the economy as a whole.

It is often claimed that a clistinction must be
made betrveen the reactionaly anrl bureaucratic
leaderships of national Iiberation struggles and the
masses of people involved in such struggles, Their
objectives are said to be different, We believe this
distinction seldom to be valid. The foreigner is
usually hated as a foreigner, not as an exploiter
because he belongs to a dlfferent culture, not bec:Luse
he extracts surplus value. This prepares the r,vay
for local exploiters to step into the shoes of the
forelgn ones. Moreover tlre fact that a given proglramme (say, national independence) has considerable
support does not endoi,v it with an5, automatic validity.
Mass rconsciousnessr can be mass rfalse-consciousnessr,
Millions of French, British, Russian and German
workers slaughtered one another in the first World
War, having internalised the rnationalr ideas of their
respective rulers. Hitler secured 6]- million votes
in September L930, The leaders of national struggles
can only come to power because there is a nationalisi
feeling which they can successfully manipulate, The
bonds of rnational unityr will then prove stronger than
the more important but rdivisiver class struggle,

25p + postage from Solidarity (London)
c I o 27 Sandringham-EilT6idon NW 11.
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In practice all that revolutionaries can cur-

peasantsr t:rke-over in Chile (which will irretrie vably smash the Allende state) will not damage the
American economy. But such an explosive event
might provide a rcvolutionary example for the

rently do in the Third World is to avoid compromise

on the cardinal issue: namely that rvorking peoplc
have no rfatherlandr and that for socialists the main
enemy is always in onetd own country, Revolutionari.es can strive to create autonomous organs o[
struggle (peasants or village committees or workersl
groups) with the aim of resisting cxploitation, whatever the colour of the exploitcrrs skin. They can
warn systematically of the dangers and repression
these bodies will face from foreign imperialism and
from the nascent bourgeoisie or bureaucracy. They
can point out that their own societies are divided
into classes and that these classcs have mutually

workers ofArgentina, Peru, Bolivia, etc,,

incompatible interests, just like thc classcs in the
rforeignr societies that opprcss thcm.

Although difficult this is essential and the
only road that doesnrt involve mystifying oneself
and one!s own supporters. In South Vietnam, for
'instance, the conflict of interests betrveen rulers
end ruled is obvious enough. No great elfort is
needed to see the gulf separating the well-fed corrupt politicians and generals in Saigon arnd the
women, riddled rvith hookworms, breaking theil
backs in the paddy fields, But in the North? Is
there rea1Iy a community of interests between the
Haiphong docker or cement worker and the poliiical
commissar in Hanoi? Betwe e n those who initiated
and those who suppressed thc peasant uprising of
November 1956? Betrveen those who 1ed and those
who put down the Saigon Commune of 1945? Between Ta Tu Thau and his followers and those who
butchered them? To even demancl that such issues
be discusscd will endanger the revolutionaries,
Could there be better proof of the viciously antirvorking class nature of these regimes?

We leave lt to the trad left to sr-rpport the
imperialism of its choice, be it Russian, or Chinese,
or any new shining light in the Stalinist cosmos. For
us, the main enemy will:rlways be at home, and the

only way we can help ourselves and the r.,.orkers and
peasants of the Third World is to help make a socialist revolution here. But it lvould be tant:rmount
to scabbing if at any moment we supported Ieactionarv movemcnts which exploit - no matter in how
small a way - a section of the intcrnational ,,vorking
clas s,

Some rThird World' countrics are so backward or isolated, and have such an insignificant
working class, that it is difficult to see how such
a class could even begin to struggle independentl;r.

P

The problem horvever is not a national one, f'he
solution to the misery and alienation of these
rvorkers and peasants is in the international developm ent of the proletr. iu,, .
",r61iE6i]---flh"
revolution in the advanced capitalist
countries rviIl
decisively tip the scales the world over. The success of such a revolution, even in its earliest
stages, will liberate enormous technological resources to help these isolated, weak and exploited

,\
\

groups.

Owing to the different social, political and
economic weights of various Third World countries,

proletarian revolutions or. revolutionary workerst
councils in these countries will have varying

repercuSsions on their neighbours, and on the
advanced countries. The effects wi11, however,
be more political than economic. A workers and

and

help the Arnericirn workers to gain a levolutionaly
consciousness. The same could be said of Nigeria,
India or even Ceylon in their respective contexts,
lIe who rejects this perspcctive as 'improbabler or
rimpossitrler abandons any revolutionary perspective
for: the workers of what is loosely called rthe Third
Worlcl', In fact there are everywhere only ttwo
worldst: that of the exploiter ancl that of the
exploited. To this degree, the international rvorking
class is one class, rvith the same historical objective.
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TROTTING TO THE MINISTRIES
When the LSSP decided to jump onto the
Bandaranaike bandwaggon it was by no narrowmargin decision, At the Colombo Congress of the

LSSP, held on June 6 and 7, 1964, 579 delegates
decided in favour of the Coalition; 75 were against
the proposal,
The majority justified their entry into a
bourgeois government, singing paeans to the SLFP'
r, , , The SLFP is not a capitalist party, The fact
that is is functioning within the capitalist framework
does not make it a party of the capitalist class ' '.
The power of the entrenched Catholic Church has
been weakened and Buddhist tradition and culture
have been given their due place. The ordinary man
has been given a place in the political and social life
The progressive character of
of the country ,.,
the internal policy of the (Bandaranaike) Government
has been reflected in the external policy which it has
Diplomatic connections with
followed

membership of the reformist LSSP are no longer
regarded as members of the Fourth International
and that Colvin R, de Silva and Leslie Goonewardene
be expressly expelled by name in so far as the.
were members of the International Executive Comserving as advisers to the Ministers of a bourgeois
governmentr" The expulsions had clearly not yet
taken place,
The r"esolutions ol the various LSSP groups,
presented tr: tire 1964 Corrgress, are published in
Volume I, no. 2 of Fourth Inllelnational (obtainable
frorn 186A Clapham High Street, London SW4).
Ihe SLL at that time '"r-as supporting the LSSP(ft).

socialist (sicl) countries,,, have been carried
forwardt, (Problem: How degenerated does a Trot
have to be beforele calls a rdegenerated workersr
statet socialist?

)

At the Colombo Congress a resolution by the
rCentert group (which included Colvin de Solva,

Leslie Goonawardene, Doric de Souza, etc' ) also

called for a Coalition Government, although basing
their call on a somewhat different analysis.
The opponents of coalition left the Parfy,
constituting themselves the LSSP(R)'

After the LSSP had entered the Coalition the
United Secretariat of the Fourth International did not
tforthwith expel the LSSP from the Fourth Internationalr, as Halliday (op, cit,) alleges' This is pure
IMG-Ligue Communiste mythology' The comrade
Ministers (N, M, Perera, Anil Moonesinghe and
Cholmondeley Goonewardene) were admittedly
expe11ed. But over 500 delegates who had voted for
the coalition were only suspended. No action was
taken for some time against the rcenterr group of
Colvin de Silva and Leslie Goonawardene'
That this is so is best illustrated by the
declaration issued by the first Congress of the
LSSP(R), held on JuIy 18 and 19, 1964. Ihis Congress called on the United Secretariat of the Fourth
International rto expressly declare that the entire
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SOME LSSP PARLIAMENTARIAI\S

1. Mrs K, Abhavawardhana (Borella)
2, Bernard Soysa (Colombo South)
3. Mrs Vivienne Goonewardene (Dehiwe1a-Mt' Lavinia)
4, Wimalasiri de MeI (Moratuwa)
5, ChandrapaLa Goonasekera (Kottawa)
6, Mangala Moonasinghe (euIath-singhala)
7, Leslie Goonewardene (Panadura)
I, Cholmondeley Goonewardene (Kalutara)
I, W. Neal de A1wis (Baddegama)
10. Colvin de SilVa (Agalawatte)
11, N, M, Perera (Yatiyantota)
12, Dhanapala Weerasekera (Dehiorvita)
13, Sumanapala Dahanayake (Deniyaya)
14. Athanda Senewiratne (Ruanwella)
15. L, C. de Silva (Ambalangoda)
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Also the following, of whom we have no pictures for
posterity

:

i6. Wilfred Senanayake (Homagama)
17, V. Nanayakkara (Kiriella)
18, P,O. Wimalanaga (Kolonne)
19. D. P. W. de Silva (BalaPitiYa)

2

And those at the receiving end,,
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TH-E BALA

TAMPOtr,\FFAIR
matter and to report to the 1969 rNinth World Congress.

When Trotskyists are confronted with the
openly counter-revolutionary activities of the LSSP

they shrug their shoulders, say it has realIy tnothing
to do rvith Trotskyism as suchr, and proceed to dismiss what was once the largest party of the Fourth
Internation:r1 as Inot really Trotskyist at aII', They
point out that the rrenegades' rvere expelled by the
United Secretariat oll the Fourth lnternational. To
their administrative minds this closes the matter,

The report reached the leader-ship of the International, But it went no further, In a praiseworthy
act of political sanitation, the American journal
'Spartacistr (Box 1377, GFO, Nevr York, NY 10001,
USA) has brought the report to a rvider public, in
their issue No.21 (fa1l 1972). The report of the

rCommission on Ceylonr mentions:
a) ra series of incidents which together constitute compromisingly close relations between comF or reasons given elsewhere (se-. p, 29) we
rtrde Bala and the Ceylonese embassies or rnissions
consider this an inaclequate response, But for the
of the imperialist countriesr,
sake of argument 1et us acccpt it, And 1et us turn our
b) r(Ba1a Tampoers) trip to the U. S. in the
attention to the rundegenerateclr,'r'esidualr, rofficialr
Ceylonese section of the Trotskyist United Secretariat: sLlrnlrler of 1967 financed by the Asia Foundatio:rr.
the LSSP(R). Is the LSSP(R) any better than the LSSP? (The Commissionrs report tactfully omits to mention that the Asia Foundation is rvell knorvn to be in
Or hrrs thc degenerative process affccted them too?
And if it has, what is the reason for thcir degeneration? reccipt of C. I, A, funds - or that during the said
trip Bala Tampoe had a private interview in WashIIow rvil1 it be texplaineclr by the SWP, thc IMG, the
Ligue Communiste ancl others such, all currently pro- ington r,vith I'IcNamara, then U. S, Sc:cretary of
Defence. The scene has a certain piquancy: 'Irots
claiming the LSSP(R) as thc leaders of the Ceylon
Ilevolution? We can only guar"antee one thing, namely everywhere calling for rVictory to the NLFr rvhile
a mernber of their leading political body has private
that the cornmon Trotskyist parentage of both LSSP
discussions rvith U. S. imperialism's War Ministel l)
and LSSP(R) rvi11 be thc last interpretation their pre -

vious and present international affiliates will offer,

The main social basis of the LSSP(R) is in the
bureaucracy of the C. M. U. (Ceylon Mercantile Union),
the lalgest r,vhite collar union in the country and one
of the most conservative, Bala Tampoe, gen" sec, of
the LSSP(R) is also general secretary of the C. M. U,
The C. M. U. has a distingu.ished strike -breaking
record, first achieving notoniety in November 1967,
when C, M, U, members at the Welawatte Textile
Mi1I actively engaged in blacklegging, In NovemberDecember 1968, during the Public Servantsr strike,
Tampoe suspended a C, M, U, branch secretary for
bringing out his members in solidarity wlth the other
unions,
So disreputable, over a period of

years,

had

the activities of Bala Tampoe, his section and his
union become, that the United Secretariat itself had
to set up a rCommission on Ceylonr to look into the
AJ

c) '(Ba.1a Tampoe's) acceptance of a small
private luncheon invitation at the residence of the

British High Comrnissioner during the 1966 plantation rvorkersf strike - a luncheon that was also
attended by Thondaman, a trade union leader vrho
r,vas playing an open strike-breaking role against the
plantation rvorkersr,

d) '(Ba1a Tampoers) attendance at a smaIl
dinner party at the West German Embassy for
rrisiting Chancellor Kiesinger'. (The Secretariatrs
report tactfully omits to mention that Kiesinger was
a former member of the Nazi Party. )
e) rA letter sent to the Ceylonese Prime
Minister on 22 January 1966 by comrade Bala in
his capacity as Union General Secretary concerning
the State of Emergency in which he implied support
for the imposition of a curfew in response to the

As pointed out by Spartacist 'The fVP was brutally

'lviolence" that occurred in Colombot.

f) tComrade Ba1ars policy

regard to the
struggle against devaluation of the rupee in November-December 1967. The C,M.U. did not support
the strike that took place at that time in the private
sector, Serious questions are raised concerning why
the LSSP(R) did not take the lead in fighting for united
action by all the trade unions and working class parties
against devaluationr, (In a separate report the Indian
Chairman of the Commission went so far as to say
that tthe role of the LSSP(R) during some of the recent
i.n

strikes in Ceylon (Iike the Government Employeest
strike and workersr strike action against the devalu-

vanguard of the uprisingr.
On

)

19?1 BaIa Tampoe wrote to the

further letter to Mrs Bandaranaike, (The Ceylon

section conducts its revolutions by correspondence.

In this he implores Mrs Bandaranaike to change her
ways. The letter was published in fulI in the JuneJuly issue of Peace Press. rEven at this late stager

)

Bala Tampoe pleads rwe would urge you to consider
whether any consideration of "public securit;r" can
be consistent with the continued denial of the fundamental safeguards of liberty and life that have been
provided under the Criminal Procedure Coder. And
this at the height of a rrevolutionr which the LSSP(R)
claims to be rsupportingr. .. if not leading, For an
analogr from within their own historical tradition,
1et the llrots imagine Lenin whining to Kerensky
about the latterrs violations of bourgeois Lawl

Despite these sundry uncontested peccadilloes

the Commission on Ceylon of the United Secretariat
of the Fourth International recommended no more
than that rthe double function of comrade BaIa as the
secretary of both the C,M.U. and the section be
terminated as rapidly as possiblet. (Three years
later BaIa Tampoe, of course, stil1 holds both
)

In 1969, the Ninth World Congress of the
United Secretariat, having considered the report of
its own specially appointed Commission, proceeded
(a) unanimously to reject a motion calling for the
disaffiliation of the LSSP(R); (b) unanimously to
endorse the LSSP(R) as the Ceylonese section of the
Fourth International; (c) unanimously to ei.ect Bala
Tampoe to the new Internation?I Executive Comrnittee

April 30,

have been committed by the armed services since the
uprising began, I A little later Bala Tampoe sent a

The Indian representative on the Ceylon
Commission of the United Secretariat adds the following charge:
g) 'There is enough evidence to show that the
C, M, U" is controlled bureaucratically by comrade
Bala. IIis wife is an important paid functionary of
the C.M.U.t" (The nepotism of the UNP and SLFP
now finding an echo in the LSSP(R)?) rThere is an
unfortunate tendency on the part of comrade BaIa
to subordinate the poli.tics of the LSSP(R) to the needs
of the C. M. U. t.

functions.

arrested. For weeks the bodies of young people
in the rivers of
Ceylon. It is a fact that not one member of the LSSP(R)
was taken into police custody at that time - even
accidentally - surely inexplicable favoritism on the
part of the bourgeois state towards an organisation
which the United Secretariat claims was equally the
ki11ed by the armed forces floated

Prime Minister, The co-leader of the rsingle
revolutionary frontf discussed the massive executions
of rVP militants, Unwilling to take responsibility for
even the mildest protest Tampoe hid behind the LSSP
Cabinet Minister Leslie Goonewardena. . tMr Leslie
Goonewardena himself seems to believe that "excesses"

ation measures of the UNP government) and its consistent refusal to have joint action with other working
class parties has been such as to place the Party in
the camp of the enemy as opposed to workers in
actionr.

repressed and thousands of its members and suspected members were indiscriminately killed or

I

Sinee the 9th Congress the degeneration of the
LSSP(R) has been gaining momentum, It failed to

criticise the JVPts Sinhalese chauvinism, its adventurist substitution of armed struggle for serious
ideological and political preparation, and its denial
of the leading role of the working class in sociali.st
revolution. On Apri1. 19, 197 1 the United Secretariatts Intercqllqlqental Press, in search of a little
reflected glory, claimed that the JVP and the LSSP(R)
were participants in a rsingle revolutionary frontr,
leading the uprising. This again was pure mythologz.
44

rIn September 197 L one Lord Avebury of
"Amnesty International" was expelled from Ceylon
after attempting to enter a youth detention camp.
A government communique identified BaIa Tampoe
as one of the individuals who had accompanied
Avebury. It further stated: 'rLord Avebury was in
close contact with several persons who appeared
to be arxious to embarrass and discredit the government and to smear the image of Ceylon, in this
island and abroad". To disassociate himself from
the terrible charge of wanting to discredit the government - which had just brutally butchered thousands of young insurgents - Tampoe rushed off an
indignant letter: ", , , the insinuation . . , is not only
false but obviously malicious, Never in my life
have I said or done anything to smear the image of
Ceylon in this island or abroad". ..,

r.,.InAugust 197 1 a resolution of the General
Council of Tampoers C.M,U. resolved that'rthe
General Council wiLl mobilise the entire membership
of the union to make whatever sacrifices that the
mass organisations of the people may consider necessary" if the bourgeois government will undertake

measures "to break Ceylon free of the stranglehold
of imperialism upon it, and thereby to enable the
people to set about the establishment of a genuine
socialist democracy in Cey1on".

rOfficialr Trotskyism today calls upon a
capitalist government - which has just demonstrated
its reactionary nature in blood - to help build rgenuine
socialist democracy', It commits the working class
to make rsacrificesr in the interests of such a government, Is further comment really necessary?
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HISTORY A

LA MAO

In May 19?2 N, Sanmugathasan, General
Secretary of the Ceylon Communist Party, published
rA short history of the left movement i.n Ceylonr.

(obtainable from Banner Books) This is in the bast

tradition of Stalinist historiography and Stalinist

politics, as the following quotes r,vilI show:

I It is the ABC of marxism that in any colonial
country directly ruled by a foreign imperial power,
the correct slogan should be one of national inde pendence. The two stages of the struggle for independence and that for socialism are trvo distinct and
separate ones, and they cannot be telescoped into one,r
rOn October 16 (1917) the enlarged meeting of
the (Bolshevik) Central Committee elected a Party
center headed by Stalin to direct the uprising
Stalin played a roIe, during the October Revolution,
second only to Leninrs,r

Did you know...

rLeninrs request was that this letter ( his
tPolitical Testament') be read to the (13th) Congress,
It was done by Stalin himself, t'i'

That pupil Sanmugathasan has recently
failed to satisfy his examiners. Perhaps they felt him r,vcak in history.
.\nyrvay, in his absence abroad, (in
China) thc pro-Peking Communist Party
of Ceylon issued a press statemcnt
removing Sanmugathasan as Party
Sccretary and expelling him frr:m membership of the Party. 'Ihe statement,
rvhich appeared in the rCeylon Daily

rTrotsky was murdered by his female secre-

taryrs lover, in a fit of jealousy.r

For a real account of what happened, see TrotskJr
and the suppression of Leninrs Testament by M.

Brinton in Solidarity, vol.VI,

Nervsr on July 11, 1972 accused him of
rpersistently acting , . , in violation of
the principles of Marxist-Leninist -Mao
Tse Tung thoughtr. We shed no tears

no. 6.

ars

Stalinists expel other Stalinists,

particularly r,vhile they are on study
leave, trying to find out horv Sta1in did it.
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CHOU EN LAIIS MtrSSAGtr

'I am grateful to Your Excellency and the Ceylon
Government for your trust in the Chinese Government
and your friendly sentiments towards the Chinese
people. The friendship betr,r,een China and Ceylon is
in the fundamental interests of the two peoples and can
stand tests, The Chinese Government and people
highly treasure the friendship bet-'veen our tlvo coun-

tries and no ol1e with ulterior motives n,i1I ever succeed
in trying to sow discord and sabotege our frieudly
r

elations,

Ceylon Daily Ner.vs, Moy

Following Chairman Mao Tse-tungrs teaching
the Chinese people have all along opposed ultra rleftl
and right opportunism in tl-reir protracted r:evolution-

irry struggles. We are glad to see that thanks to the
efforts of Your Ilxcellency and the Ceylon Government,

the chaotic situation created b;' a handful of persons
,,vho style themselves rGuevaristsr and into whose
ranks foreign spies have sneaked has been brought
under control, We believe that as a result of Your
Excellencyis leadership ancl the co-operation and
support of the Ceylonese people these acts of rebellion plotted by reaction,rries at home and abroad for
the purpose of undermining the interests of the Ceylonese people are bouud to fai1,

We ful1y agree to the cor.rect position of defending state sovereignty and guarding against foreign
interference as referred to by Your Excellency, The
Chinese Government and people admire this and
firmly support Ceylon in her just struggle to'rards
this end. As Your Excellency is deeply aware the
Chinese Government has consistently abided by the
Five Principles of Peaceful Co-existence, has never
interfered in the internal affairs of other countries,
and is also firmly opposed to any country interfering
in other countriesr internal alfairs, and particularly
to foreign reactionaries taking advantage of the opportunity to carrv out armed intervention, I rvould
like once again to reaffirm thi.s unshakable stand of
the Chinese Government,

In the interests of the friendship between China
and Ceylon and in considerati.on of the needs of the

Ceylon Government, the Chinese Government in
compliance lvith the request of the Ceylon Government, agrees to provide it with a long-term interest
free loan of 150 million rupees in convertible foreign
exchange, We ',vould like to hear any views rvhich
Your llxcellency might have on this matter, We are
prepared to deliver a portion of the loan in NIay and
sign a document on lt, ;\s for other material assistance, please 1et us knorv if it is needed,r
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Introduction
( 1)

his rabid clerico-chauvinist demi-rgogv (being) to
divert the pent-up anger of the poor against their

As late as December 1970 even Tricontinental,
the 'guevarisi' journal prrflishea i., U.auana,-could describe the return of Mrs Bandaranaike
and her stalino-trotskyist buddies as ra serious

class brothers of another ethnic group: the TzrmiIsr,

Descriptivelr', this is excellent. But it

blow against imperialismr,

date, of the
repression are those of Ren6 Dumont (Nouvel
Observ3teur, May 23, 1971) and of Jacques
Ducornoy (Le Monde, June 16-19, 197 1). Both
have been translated i.nto trnglish and were
published in the June-July 1971 issue of Peace
Press (Conflict Education Library Trust, 6

(2) The best eye-witness accounts, to

anger rdivertedr? Wh:rt rnakes the 'soilr receptive,
not once but repeatedh-(and not onh in Cc-v1on but
everyr,vhere) for this klnd of usulpation? Halliday
nowhere mentions that for oppo: tLrnist leasons,

neither Stalinists nor Trotsklists h:rd ever dared
attack religion as such, Nor cloes he r-nention the
fact that again for opportunist reasons, botl'r brands
ol prospective leader not infrequentl' aitended
temple ceremonies.

Endsleigh Street, London WC 1),
C onfelence ol ,\ pril 18, 1e7t.G-$e1rre1rglet
Herald Tribune, April 20, 1e7 1.)

(3) Press

(4)

(3) Dumont (op. cit. ) tells us that the J\iP up to

VI, no. 11, for ful1 text of the
statement, rvhich rvas published in the Ce)Ion
Dail). Nervs, Ma1'27, 197 1. (See Appendix V),

(4) Hallidayrs account of the JVP's attitude to the
working class is eloquent, both in u'hat it savs
and in what it omits. IIe tells us that the J\rP

The Samarakody interview
(f) fne Peace Press report referred to in our introduction starts rOn April 6 the people of Ce.1'Ion

considered the non-1:Iantation peasantrl as the
'main forcer of the Cel lon Revolution and that ther'
organised and propagandised on this basis for
several years, Not surprisingly, at the time of
the uprising the JVP 'hacl only embryonic contacts
and tinks with the rvorking class' . Not very caudidly Flallidal' then te11s us that rthe attitude of the
ur'ban rvorking class to the insurrection is not yet
entirely clear' , On the colltrary, it rvas immedia -

,

'Ihe forrnulation says plenty, Workers cir:rnot be
expected to mobilise themselves for a 'revolution',
the1, first hear about on the wireless or in their

morning papers, The working class rvill onlr. move

in a revolution if it feels it is its revolutior'r, some
thing felt deeply to rel:rte to the conditions of its

1970

had 'won supporters among the mass of students
and the Sinhalese Buddhist peasants br glorif.r ing
the past. ..'

See Solidarit.v, vol.

ivoke up to find themselves facing a revolutionr

ends

where it should begin. Wh:. did the masses accept
to have their frustrations 'confiscatedr :rncl their

-

orvn existence,

tely crystal clear: total indifference, There was
not a single strike of railri'a1'men, or of road
workers, or of transport rvorkers, or of electricians or of telegraphists, or of workers in petrol
distribution that might er.en marginalll'have dis-

(2) r\s explained in our :rrticle on the background to
the Ceylon cvents, the backbone of the llnited
Front government elected in 1970 was the SLtrP,
with its rprogrammer of rBuddhist socialismr.
The initial emergence of Bandaranaike's SLFP
(and of poiitical Buddhisr:-r) as a mass force in
L 956 deserves a fuller anal,vsis than we can here
give it or than is given to it in Hallidayrs article.
IJallidal, tells us, for instance, that in 1956
rsr,varms of (rellgious fanatics) criss -crossed the
island urging the population "to be ready to sacri
fice their lives for the estoration of Buddhist
Ceylon" . . Swept along on a tide of foaming
clericalism ancl racism lacecl rvith " anti -imperialist"
cirnt, the SLFP ivon a mt:issive tliurnph in the gen
eral electionsr. We are then inforrned that IRanda
ranaike had succeeded in capturing, canalising and
confiscating the deep frustrations and rvrath of the
impoverished rural masses
the function of

rupted the government's repressir-e plans. There
rvas not a single factory occupation, not a single
industrial demonstratlon in a tot'n of any size.
l.-,rrro"t]op. cit, ) mentions ihat from the \rictoria
Bridge in Colombo he 'saw corpses floatlng down
the rir.er . . . watched by hundreds of unn19!1g
people'

.

In a back-slapping handout (Ginipupura Newsletter No. 5 ) a spokesman for the JVP savs rthe
JVP were not slow in recognising their own weakness. For instance in the autumn of 197 0 ( sic)
they recognised that they had verv little influence
in either the urban rvorking class or the 'Iamil
minorityr, So much for the diagnosis, The treatment is conceived of in typically bureaucratic and
4B

administrative termst rby December i970 they
had initiated united front activities with other'
revolutionary marxist partiesr, In more sophisticated language Halliday speaks of the JVP's
rorganisational convergence with two revolutionart,
forces already rvorking in these sectors' ( the

Russia's suppression of the Czech attempt at
rpeoplesr power', ) Guevara? Well, he,s dead but the'guevaristr Tr.icontinental supports Mrs,
Bandaranaike, As for FideI, rnur-nrs the rvorcl.
ITe's too busv teliing miners in Chile they mustnrt
strike againAt 'their orvn, government.

LSSP(R) and the YSF),

IJow much longer is this mvstification to continue? And horv much longer are muddled rer",olutionaries going to continue perpetuating it - thlough
refusal to denouncc it? Anstver': as long as
they fail to see t'he invariably counter-revolutionary
nnture, in practice, of ever,vthing that today goes
unclcr the nar-ne of rmarxism-leninism,(a term,
incidentalll-, coined by Stalin).

The complacency, opportunism and sheer
patronising arrogance of the JVP statement takes
some beating The-v change policy in relation to
the working class as one rnight change a shirt Or
rather as one might borrow one. 'We donrt seem

to have an,1, workers. Should be some around,
shouldnrt there? Who's " got" some ? The LSSP(R)
(iuick, a United Front with the LSSP(R) I '.
We learn r,vith intelest (Red Mole, 24 A pril May 8, 197 1) that when rthe JVP leadels made

?

(8) Halliday's article refers to the LSSP(R) as ra small
m.inority of genuine revolutionary militants
headed by the trade union leader Bala'Iampoe,

contact with the LSSP(R) , , , thel. discovered that
the differences were very slightr. We had long
suspected
(s)

it

Secretary of the Ceylon Mercantile Unionr. This
again is pure mythologr, For further inform:Ltion
about this character, his national rsectionr, and
the rlnternationalr that covers up for him, see
Appendix III .

I

lIallidav writes that rthe JVF considered the Tamil
plantation proletariat to have faIlen victims to the
chauvinism of the SLFP and its allies, and hence
to have become immured in a defensive communalism of its orvnr. IJe does not explain howevcr that
the JVP b-,. its public utterances (and its slogans,
such as rA gainst Indian Expansionism") did little
to destrot. such communalism and tna.r' have done
something to reinforce it.

(6) The JVPrs action seems to have been essentially
n'rilitary, and waged Iargel)'by its orvn forces, If

they had rea1lv been planning inslrrrection lor several years, the,;' ought to have had some idea of
what to do rvith power il i.t came their rva)'. 'Ihere
is no evitlence of village soviets having been
encouragecl - or even properlt, cliscussecl, ',t\fter
the occupatJ-on of the police statlon, rvhat next?r
rvould have been a legitimate question from any
peasant to any member of thc JVP, There is no
evidence ol even an embrl'onic answer,

Background to the uprising

after the Emergency had been proclaimed

conclude a
propagandist article on behalf of the JVP with a
phrase rvhich provides a sort of al1-time high in
m;,'stificaiion, 'The struggle in Ceylonr we are
told, rled by marxist -leninists and inspired b,r'
Mao, Ho Chl NIinh, Che Guevara and FideI Castro,
rvill rnove on to greater strength till peoples'
power is established'. With that kind of inspira tion', the one thing we can be certain rvon't be
established is 'peoplesr porver'. l,t.o, ttrr-orgh
Cc.rnrade Chou, has already denounced the rchaotic
situation created b,1' a hirndful of persons who style

@could

tl.remselves Guevaristsr, llo Chi Minh suppressed
the Saigon Soviet in 1945 (see Solidarit). vo1, V,
No,5) and organised the murder of Trotskyists
Iike 'Iha Thu 'Iau, (IIanoi mo.r'eover endlorsed
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See NIoclern Capiialisrn nnd ir,evoltLtion b,1 PauI

Carrlan (So1idaritt., LSG5), lIt-rngary '5G b'
,\. ,\nclcrson (Soliclarit.r, 1964), andl Pai is,
NIa' Lll68 b,r l\,1 Brinton (Solidalitr , L9S8)
.

(l) \ r'ate ol

8110, rccorclinu- to the 1972 Iii:por't ol
thc Cci lon l)epaltr.r.rcnt ol Cclsus lnd Slatistics.
In.\ sia, this ligule is onl.r cxccedecl in Japi:rn,

(24) IrortLlgal

Leen ir:ilcpcndent sincc tl-.c l2tlr
rvas as an iuilepct-rcient stirte that
shc hacl rcoloniscrl' Ccr krn. But in L5e 0 I)oltugal
hrrll I;een conqLrelccl b' Spain, King Philip II of
Spain becon.rir;-q Phiiiir I of Portugal.
hac'1

ct--rltL1r'r ancl

(

(7) Even

1)

(

it

3) F. I-Iallida;., rTl-ie C eylonese Insulrcctionr, in
Ncr."' L--lt Revieri. No. 69 (September-Octobcr 192 1).
This is b1' far thc best informed and most interesting
account of the backglound to the insurrection to have
been publisl-recl to date, We have borror,verl from it
extcnsi-;e11'lor ihis synopsis. Elservhere in this
pamphlet .r'i11 be mentioned our disagreements with
its anal)'ses and interpretations of the insurrection
it s e1l.
(4)

E. F

.

C. l,r-rdouXrk, rThe Sto

Faber, London 1967, f 1.75,
(

ofC

1q{,1,

5) Op cit

(6) Ilergusonrs Ce,rlon Director',r,

19?0-197 I,

(z) itia.

(ZO1 Marshall Singer, The Emerging Elite : a study
of political leadership in Ceylon, Cambridge
(l{ass), 1964, pp. 85-87.

There is no doubt that until the earh' sixties

(B)

ever,lione was s.greed that the LSSP were

Trots-

k-yists, and not 'Trotsk.yistsr or ex -Trotskyists'
The Trots rvould even boast of the LSSP :.rs their

(21) Hallida-v, op. cit,

rmass part.vr.

(e)

(22) Hallida,vts statement that the LSSP were rlorthwithr expelled from the Fourth International
isnrt strictly true. (See Appendix I ),

'fhe rubber plirntations are main1y in the hands of
lorv countr.v Sinhtrlese land -orvners, Coconut, on
thc other hand, is mainl1' a smallholder crop 7 Olo of a1I coconut -producing land being held in
units of 20 acres or less, Coconut not onl)/ provides gopra and thatch. The husks, after rotting
in sea rvirter', provide coirrhich is the basis of
the matting and roPe industries,

( L0)

(23) Hallitlar, op. cir,

H:rllidai', op. cit.

(11) There h:rs also been a stead.r faII in the niean
age of the popuLation: in 197 1, I 5 r-rrillion of
Ce' lonrs inhabitarlts were uncr,er the age of 35.

(12) Le lilonde, Jurre 18,

(

(

13) Ccntrai Ear:k of

(

14) ibid.

(

Ls) inia.

(

1il) FIlllida-r , op. cit,

(

17) That is if

Ce,r

197 1.

lori, ,'\nnuaI Rcport for

1961)'

b1- tsocialismr we mean an\ thing rnore
than a ruthless primitive accumulation ('deve{opment ol the procluctive forcesr) calried out on the
backs of the pesantn' bl a serni -rnilitarr regime
tolcrating no opposition (and certainlv no autonomous rvorking class or peasant organisations)
and preaching the r.irtucs of rmarxisn'r -Ienlnismr.

17A) fihere the primarr. product is oil, this is usually
Inationalised' and the transition frorn semi feudal
soclal relations to state capitallst ones is morc

st riqhtlorurrd.

(

18)

See Modern Capitalism and Revolutiorr b.r.
P. Cardan (Solidalitu, 1965) for ruhat this has

done to the intcrnal structure of rnodern crrpitalisr-r.r,

(

l9)

Ha1lida,r

, op. cit,
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